
KING EDWARD IS
BREAKING DOWN

A Cup of Bovril 
is a meal in itself Home Made*> It is nourishment 
and stimulant combined 
and concentrated.

In winter it is 
especially good, for 
there’s nothing which 
furnishes so much nutri
ment in such a small 
composa and in such 
palatable form.

When you’re tired or cold, or both, 
nothing equals a cup of hot

FEARS HE WILL DIE OF CANCER-HE IS DEPRIVED 
OF THE USE OF TOBACCO—HIS HAIR HAS 

TURNED WHITE- COLLAPSE FEARED

71
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis

cuit home-made. They will be fresher, 
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house 
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised 
hot-biscuit, puddings, die frosted layer- 
cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and 
muffins, with which the ready-made food 
found at the bake-shop or grocery does 
not compare.

Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.

mm;
♦ of the Guelph family, he dislikes in

tensely to learn of hie condition, aa 
he is fearful of cancer, to which he 
knows his family is susceptible. In
deed, there are rumors that this is the 
real affliction of his Majesty. He 
ly leaves Buckingham, except on 
pressing business of State. The last 
Privy Council was held at Bucking
ham palace, because there is no ele
vator at St. James. Every effort is 
made to save the King fatigue. Re
cently an elevator was constructed at 
Buckingham to obviate the necessity 
of climbing the stairway.

Dr. Fuhn Simon and Dr. Treves are 
sOemg their royal patient almost 
daily. The palace officials say, of 
course, that the eminent doctors’ vis
its arc merely social calls, but that 
explanation does not hide the fact 
that Dr. Ott, the King's Marienbtod 
physician, has just returned to bis 
home after a three weeks’ visit at 
Windsor and Buckingham.

If the public of England depended 
upon official notices from Lord Knol- 
lys, the King’s secretary, for its 
knowledge of the real condition of his 
majesty, they would not know that he 
had been seriously ijl until he died, 
for such is the statecraft of England. 
Lord Knollys, then Sir Francis Rnol- 
lys, officially denied the King's seri
ous illness four years ago after the 
papers of this city had published the 
news. Although, the King, two days 
later, was under the surgeon’s knife, 
England was kept in ignorance of the 
tnct. Queen Victoria's illness was kept 
secret until she was dying. All such 
denials are made, of course, merely to 
allay the public anxiety, but the en
tire court knows that hie Majesty is

London, March 3.—-It is impossible 
to longer ignore the unsatisfactory 
condition of the King's health. For 
some time hie Majesty’s condition has 
giveç his medical advisers some an
xiety. It is persistently said that he 
is suffering from an affection which 
entails among other things, abstin
ence from the use of tobacco, which is 
a great deprivation to a man who 
bos been a lifelong smoker. He has 
aged rapidly during the past few 
months. His hair and beard are now 
as white as snow, and his appearance 
is almost haggard. The beet informa
tion is to the effect that his Majesty 
is suffering from phlebitis of the leg, 
following a hunting accident, when he 
stepped into a rabbit hole. He is un
able to walk even a few steps without 
a cane, and his general condition suf
fers from his long deprivation of ex
ercise. He is getting extremely fat 
and un wieldly.

The king’s entourage at Bucking
ham is greatly worried over his Ma
jesty's condition. The external evi
dences of his ill health are plain to
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More Words of Frslse Danger Met By Wireless to each other their exact positions, 
latitude, longitude and the rest, and 
thus obviate all danger of a collision.

“The next danger that disappears 
with the aerogram is that of wreck 
and loss of life through mischance to 
the boat. A big liner in distress, but 
fitted with the wireless instruments, 
may flash a message, and within a 
f<w hdurs see around her half a dozen 
other steamers ready to give her aid.

“Do you remember the famous stor
ies of La Bourgogne and the Um
bria?" ashed Mr. Galbraith. “In those 
cases you will remember the boat» met 
with an accident at sea. In each case 
the shaft was badly injured. The lin
ers were long overdue and nothing 
had been heard of them by the in
coming boat. For days the people of 
England and America were m a fever 
of excitement over their possible fate.

“This sort of picturesefue sensation 
has vanished with the good old days 
and other good things, because, with 
the aid of the wireless, we in New 
York would know inside of two hours 
just what had happened to the Um-

“An example of this use of the wire
less was seen in the case of one of the 
Standard Oil boats, the City of Ever
ett, which is fitted with the wireless. 
Just off Sabine bay, in a heavy sea, 

of the steel doors on the forward 
tore away and the com-

Brltaln Hires to Canada Halifax Naval 
Facilities Union Bank of Halifax Compared 

With Similar Institutions.
Sea Perils Greatly Lessened by Air 

Telegraphy—How Signals Tell 
of Icebergs and Wrecks.Book Yard and Whole Etfuipment 

Costing Millions Now Canadian 
Property.

everyone. When opening parliament 
were shocked by his Ma-

(North Sydney Herald.)
I read with a good deal of interest 

an article copied from your paper in 
the Halifax Morning Herald, of Satur
day, on the banking institutions of 
the Province. Your vjews as expressed 
in that article fully accord with my 
own. I have done business in three 
different banks, and I have no hesita
tion in saying that the- - Union Bank* 
is the beet business man*Shank. Apart 
from its system, whton I believe to be 

; in advance of that of other banks do- 
init biuftisss m tins provioce, the 
Union Bank is a home hank, or rather 
while the other banks have chosen in 
a sense to “pull up stakes" in Nova 
Scotia in the interests of the West, 
the Union Bank has stuck to Nova 
Scotia.

There is hardly a town m the prov
ince today that has not a branch of 
the Union Bonk, arid I have to hear 
the first business man who has com
plained of his treatment at the bends 
of this Bank, compared with treat
ment received from other banks.

Under our existing Canadian bank
ing laws, depositors, or shareholders, 
are as safe with , one bank as with 
another. The Union,. Bank, certainly, 
is one of the most staunch in this 
Province. Then, is it not fitting that 
the home bank,—the bank that stands 
by the people of the Maritime Prov
inces, should receive the deposits from 
the people in preference to banks that 
are here to take deposits, allowing 
three per cent, thereon and loaning the 
same money in the Northwestern 
country at, as you say, ten and 
twelve per cent. I know one Canadian 
bonk that is doing business in the 
States and getting 25 per cent, inter
est on Connciian money,

Of course I do not blame banks for 
making. oil they can, but it seems to 

that depositors should favor the 
banks that stand by Nova Scotia, 
circulates its money here and when 
dull times appear, stand by its cus- 
tomers, in preference to the bank that 
sends its money West, and in dull,times 
tells its customers that their dis
counts have to be reduced, etc.

Then again the Union Bank does 
not discriminate between classes. Its 
treatment of the farmer and the me
chanic is as off hand as its treatment 
of the trader.

many peers 
jesty's appearance. Hie face was ashen 
and h|# voice, when reading his 
speech, was frequently interrupted by 
gasps as from a man suffering from 
an internal .malady.

Of all the wondrous changes in the 
conditions of ocean travel brought 
about by the inventive genius of the 
twentieth

4
Ottawa, March 1.—The British naval 

authorities have decided to transfer 
their entire naval equipment at Hali
fax to Canada. The only considera
tion is that Canada shall assume the 
British obligation in the graving 
dock. Ibis consists of a bonus of two 
thousand pounds a year and has five 
years more to run.

All tit? details of the agreement 
of transfer have not yet been made 
public. It is understood, however, 
that Canada is to maintain 
the facilities at Halifax in a reason
able degree of repair and moke use 
of them for marine purposes. They will 
be available for the use of the British 
war vessels when they are required.

The property which is thus turned 
over to Canada comprises all the 
eefuipment of a dockyard. It includes 
whffrves, anchorages, graving dock, 
repair shops, barracks, hospitals and 
residences, 
occupied is most extensive. The facili
ties were constructed at the cost of 
many millions of dollars. The admir
al’» residence alone is valued at fifty 
thousand dollars.

The transfer of the Halifax naval 
property to Canada has been under 

time. Canada, 
nd 1'ref on-

century none perhaps is 
trtranger than that indicated in a* When his speech
prosaic little story of the sea told in 
mat ter-of course fashion by the New
York

finished he looked around for hiswas
cane, which was three feet away. He
«apparently^ hesitated to trust his legs 
to reach for the cane and the Court

a few days ago.newspapers,
4 says the Washington Times.

In an exchange of messages between 
the ocean giants Philadelphia and La 
Lorraine, the iceberg—in all ages the 
dread bugbear of sea captains, who 
carry hundreds of lives in their hands 
—vanished forever as an element of 
danger, * and, perhaps for the first 
time, humanity realized that the wire
less telegraph is destined to wonder
fully dimmish the loss of life at 

In the darkness of a winter night 
La Lorraine, bound for New York, 
and carrying a mighty load of Ameri
cans, with thoughts of home in their 
hearts, received this dark message of 
the air:

CfoamberlaMM placed it in the King's 
hand. ^ *

FEARS HE HAS CANCER.
His Majesty’s irritation is increased 

by the slightest suggestion that he 
doe»_not look well. Like all members far from being well.

drawing room, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney received their guests, there 
were numerous vases qf cut flowers 
without any special attention to 
period.

Even all the house servants were in 
costume, and the men from Sherry's 
establishment who served the dinner 
wore regular “beef eaters" costumes. 
It was a most pictuesque sighjb when 
alt the guests were seated, the archi
tecture of the room, the brilliant 
lights and the general artistic sur
roundings quite suggested a painting 
by some old master.

The dinner was announced by a 
flourish of trumpets, and the guests 
filed in two by two from the drawing 
room, resembling a mediaeval proces
ses ion. W'hile it was being served 
there was music of the sixteenth cen
tury by a band of musicians, who 
were dressed in appropriate costume, 
and a delightful vocal program by 
Mr. Charles Gilbert, formerly of the 
Metropolitan opera, and Miss Susan 
Metcalf. Both singers were in costume, 
Mr. Gilbert wearing that of a Vene
tian troubadour and Miss Metcalf be
ing dressed as a Venetian page They 
sang efuaint old French and Italian 
melodies. This entertainment was con- 

when there

Unique XVI Century Costume

New York, March 3.—One of the
unique entertainments of this winter 

given Thursday night by Mr. and one
Mrs. Charles T. Barney at their house 

It was a sixteenth
turret was 
partment flooded. Here was where the 
value of the wireless was demonstrat
ed. Under the old conditions, the City 
of Everett would have been lost, but 
her captain 
messages in all 
the A. S. Lucas to her aid. The A. 
S. Lucas stood by through two days 
until a temporary door had been 
built.

“Another remarkable instance was 
that of the sinking lightship off Nan
tucket. She sent up her wireless sign*! 
for help and was saved.

in Pork avenue, 
century costume 
coming in French, Spanish, English, 
Dutch and Italian court costumes of

dinner, their guests “Pa Lorraine—Beware of great ice
berg directly in your path. Last seen 
off the Fish mg Ranks. ‘ Do you under
stand? Philadelphia."

“Thank you. We do understand," re
plied La Lorraine, and at once alter
ed her course, keeping a double watch 
for the remainder of the voyage.

Yet is the wireless telegraph only in 
the alphabet of this phase of its 
fulness to mankind.

“In. this instance we find another il
lustration of the shortsightedness of 
the general run of humanity," said 
Mr. C. C. Galbraith, general manager 
of the De Forest Wireless telegraph 
system. “For you understand that the 
world at large saw in the Marconi 
and De Forest systems only a new 
means of telegraphic connection with 
land and a new way of sending mes
sages to their friends, while the stock 
liroker rejoiced in the ability to keep 
his h'ipd on the ticker all the way 
over.

“But perhaps you now begin to 
realize that, as the turbine abolishes 
sea sickness, so will the wireless tele
graph render loss of life at sea by 
teither collision, by strees of the storm, 
or by a mischance to a steamer a 
practical impossibility. In future the 
trip across the Atlantic in a stormy 
mid winter will be rather less hazard
ous than a day’s run to Chicago,

Take for instance, fog and these aw
ful Newfoundland Bunks, which have 
seen the loss of so many magnificent 
boats and the sacrifice of more lives 
than can ever been counted in this 
world. Up to these days we have had 
to depend upon the fog horn, the 
ship’s bells and the rockets for our 
only guide.

“But with the wireless telegraph, 
two big liners, hitherto groping 
through the mists, with nothing cer
tain save a horrible conviction that

The area o! water front
was now able to flash 

directions and bring
that period.

It was the first large costume party 
of the winter, and, in fact, there has 
been nothing just like it in some 

since the famous dinner
1;

I / years, not 
given early in 1869 at the house of 
the late Abram S. Hewitt on the eve 
of the artist’s costume ball at the okl 
Academy of Design. The Hewitt dm- 

attended by many who went

discussion for some 
through the late Raypao 
taine, expressed a wilnnj 
lieve the British taxpayer of the bur
den of maintaining the facilities. The 
terms of transfer were practically set
tled when he was m England, 
bargain has been closed since. 
Canadian marine 
propose to make practical use 
dock facilities. The Halifax yard will 
be made the winter 

- ctuisers of the fishery preventive ser- 
probable that all of the

n Babies to Burngness to re-

Mr. and Mrs. John Geer Have a 
Family of Twenty-Two Thriving 

Little Folks.

ner was
later to the ball, and the table set 
in hie Italian dining room followed as 

possible the famous painting 
Marriage Feast,” by Paul

The

of “The
Mrs. John Geer, residing near Brook- 

ville, Jefferson county, Pa., is the 
moth|j: of 22 children, four of whom 
are still nursing. Mrs. Geer is thirty- 
five years old, and could easily pàss 
for a woman of twenty-five. She has 
beautiful black hair, clear olive com
plexion, black eyes, sparkling white 
teeth, and is a remarkably attractive 
woman.

Besides doing her own housework, 
and five or six large washings every 
week for outside families, she helps 
her husband, during the summer 
months, in the fields on the small 
farm on which they live. Mr. Geer is 
two years his wife’s senior, and in the 
wioter time can barely eke out an ejt 
istenoe for his large family. ^

Mrs. Geer was bom in the hard, coal 
regions of Schuylkill county. Her 
maiden name was McAdoo. The family 
four generations back, was noted for 
the number of children raised. Sh® 

married at the age of fourteen.

The
authorities here Veronese.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney’s dinner
much after the same idea. Their 

seated at a long and 
narrow table placed on three sides of 
their Renaissance tapestry room, and 
while it hacTthe appearance of a con

it was really divided 
that the costume» of

of the tinued after the dinner, 
was also some general dancing.

centre for the guests were United Act Ion for Prevention of Wars
vice. It is 
boats will hereafter be sent there for 
overhauling.

Brussels, March 4.—The internation
al congress, comprising the socialist 
leaders of ‘Europe, including Herr Re
bel, socialist leader in the German 
reichstag; M. Jaurès, leader of his 
party in the French chamber of depu
ties; James Keir Hardie, chairman of 
the'labor party in the British house 
of commons, and M. V andervekk?, and 
a number of Russian revolutionists, 
today unanimously adopted a motion 
calling for united socialistic action 
for the prevention of

During the winter the 
will be put into barracks and tinuoue table, 

into sections, so 
each country represented were group-

V crews
given a training which will fit them 
to become an instructional force for 
the * proposed naval militia, as the 
permanent force is for the militia at 
the present time.

It is understood that the transfer of 
will take place hmna-

I ed together.
Tlis room is of generous proportions 

and is finished in Caen stone, elabor
ately carved, with a lofty fireplace at 
one end. Large panels of tapestries 
are set in the side walls and the ceil
ings are ornamented with old Italian 
canvases painted by masters, thus 
forming a fitting setting for such

elegantly costumed

the property 
diately.

HOW’S THIS!

Hundred Dollars Re-
____ j of Catarrh that

cured by Hall s Catarrh

I agree with you in your statement 
that the people should know banking 
condition» as they exist today in 
Nova Scotia and gjjye the preference 
to banks that will $teyby the people 
of Nova Scotia in pfrefdtenoe to the 
people of the western provinces or for
eign countries.

A Hint to Travellers and oL—the twenty-two ehiWf** there • 
is only one pair of twins, anA-barely 
a year’s difference between two. 
The youngest child is six WfOwts old, 
the second one year^the third twenty- 
one months, and the fourth two 
years and five months. She manages 
them very well except when all want 
their dinners at one time.

The children Are pretty, chubby 
notwithstanding the fact 

the time they have barely 
sufficient food or clothing. Neverthe
less they are stout and ragged, and 
seldom sick.

While the parents are poor and have 
worÏÏ providing for their

We offer One 
ward for any 
cannot be

gathering of 
guests.

The table formed 
hollow square, the guests being seat
ed on the outside. It was covered 

laces and at intervals

«die in Suffolk, Va., Henry CroU, 
JrîîFpiaprietor of the Beaverton. 
Mich., -Hardware Co., was taken vçnr 
sick with bowel trouble. A travelling 
salesman from Saginaw, Mich., advis
ed him to get a bottle of Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, which he did. "It soon cured 
me, and I take pleasure in recom
mending it," he says. No one should 
bave home on a journey without a 
bottle of this remedy. It is almost 
sure to be needed and is not obtain
able while on steamship or cars. 
Sold by s. N. Weere.

three skies of a<#- P. J. CHENEY *00.^

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable in 
all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 76 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for

è
with Italian
were placed superb dishes of old ail 
ver filled with lucioue fruits, and tall 

vases, also of wrought

MERCANTILE,

youngsters,
that halfpitchers and 

silver, filled with flowers.
Bears’ heads also played a part in 

There were placed 
among bay 

plants

K UNIMENT THAT IS USEFUL 
for a variety of purposes and does 
the work well, a*ti satisfactorily, is a 
genuine Family Liniment, and should 
be always on hand when needed. This 
is Kendrick's White Liniment. All 
dealers sell it.

the decorations, 
about the 
trees and
that were in vogue at 
period represented by 
Bid white azaleas in full bloom. In the I stipation.

they were somewhere, and within strik
ing distance of each other, may talkconventional very hard

. family, on the whole they are a very 
as easily as though they lay side by * happy group, and contend that a 
side in port. They tnay Qpmmunicate home is not a homo without -a, baby.the din- con-MINABD’S UNIMENT CURES GAR

GET IN COWS.
CUBESMINARD’S liniment 

COLDS. ETC.
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The sextet arid chorus from Arthur 

Sullivan’s “Patience” was rendered by 
Miss Caroline E. Edmond of Trenton, 
N>. J., Mrs. Meyer Bloomfield, of Win- 
throp, Mr. Elisha P. Perry, of Hope 
Valley, R. I., Mr. C. Pol Plancon, of 
Danbury, Conn., and Mr. Clarence 
Pendleton, of Rockland, Me. The con
cluding number was the first move
ment of the concerto in B flat major 
by Handel, for organ, which was ren
dered admirably by Miss Alberta Am- 
s-tein of Shelburne Falls. The work of 
the orchestra throughout the pro
gram was very creditable.

iiOrCawreitctiowitPagt the sufficiency of whose grace in Jesus 
Christ our Lord is thus illustrated.

After the evening was well spent, 
prayer was offered, “God be with You 
till we Meet Again” was sung, the 
company at their leisure departed to 
their respective homes, wishing the 
bride and groom of fiftjt. years ago 
many hi ppy returns of the truly fes
tal season.

WATCH :,t. vN. U —It Is the wish of the MONI 
TOR that the people la town tad 
vicinity would hand In any Items ot 
news, or other matter, that would 
nterest readers of this page, to our 
correspondent, S. C. Hall.

Si.
fi

For carload of Cornmeal an I V /racked 
Corn to arrive in a few days. Prices 
lower than any ottered for spot cash 
at the car.

ONE PRESENT.

The MONITOR is on suie each 
week at the Lawrencetown Post- 
office. Subscriptions may be sent 
direct to this office or left at the post- 
office with Postmaster James.

11 hermon of the East and West

It is a trite but nevertheless force
ful phase that “one-half of the world 
knows little about the other half.” 
This applies especially as well as gen
erally. We may limit the geographical 
area, and say with «pial propriety, 
one part of our province knows little 
abou£ its neighbors of some other 
section.

In respect to industries,—for instance 
how much do the lobster fishermen of 
Western Nova Scotia know about the 
doings of their eastern brethren, and 
vice-versa.

The fishermen's world is certainly 
very unevenly divided. Speaking of 
Port Maitland, we feel that the fisher
men here are a privileged class when 
compared with their fellow workers in 
other parts of the province.

Geographically favored they arc not 
only in direct touch with a good mar
ket, but the same happy circumstance 
has led
tive industry among them—we refer to 
the boneless fish industry.

Eastern fishermen, the Cape Breton 
men especially, are hampered geo
graphically, and as a result, com
mercially. Compand with our western 
men they are victims of circumstances 
They ere in the grasp of magnates to 
whom they pay tribute and in return 
receive a pittance. They have been 
content, or rather completely oblivi
ous to better conditions. But recently 
there has been an awakening, and 
there is a knocking at the door ' for 
a measure of justice.

Transport a fisherman from Cave 
Breton to Port Maitland, and what 
would interest him most? Not the 
people or houses, for human nature is 
much the same all the world round, 
and landed wealth is in evidence theic 
as here. What would interest him, 
and hold him spell-bound for a time 
would be the handsom i cheque pock
eted for a crate of lobsters. In short 
he would see a fisherman here receiving 
three or four times the sum received 
by him for the same quantity of lob-

The contrast is too great, compari
sons are odious.

Our packers here afford a market to 
the fishermen for a size of lobster be
low. the regulation for shipment.

They insure the complete success of 
the industry. Without them a portion 
of the catch would be a dead loss 
upon the fishermen’s hands.

Far from infringing upon the finan
cial possibilities of our men, they co
operate harmoniously towards the 
furtherance of a successful season’s

While congratulating our own fisher
men on their favorable surroundings, 
wv wish to speak for all that favors 
the amelioration of the condition of 
the sons of that industry, no mutter 
where. —Port Maitland Bluenose.

Stay on the Farm

-t In the country there is no nml to 
be rich in order to fie independent. 
There is no limit to the sunlight andSPRINGFIELD. W. E. PALFREY,There is no danger of 

farmer, if he
the pure air. 
starving. The smallest LAWRENCETOWN

Lou Carter of Bridgewater is spend
ing a few days at the home of Mr. 
John Grimm.

Reginald Hamish

exercises thrift, may live on food that 
the poor nmn in the city would dream 
about. ia'r-VThe funny man of the nvws- 

joke grimly concerning thehas been absent 
for a vveek, attending the funeral of 
his brother-m-Iaw, Mr. Prince, w'ho 
was one of the victims of the sad 
drowning accident at Freeport.

Emery Howe le'ft last week for Dart
mouth where he has accepted a posi
tion in the Nova Scotia Hospital.

Miss Tretheway has again opened 
her dressmaking rooms at E. Young's.

Mrs. Laffin, of New York, 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Grimm, recently.

Coun. Grimm and Mr. Oliver Mc- 
Nayr attended the revisors’ court at 
Nictaux on the 5th.

Chas. Roop • has recently returned 
from a few weeks’ visit with friends in 
the Valley.

We understand that one of our boys 
*Ahas taken untd himself & wife.” Con
gratulations to Harry.

papers
long hours the former must work, al
though they thvmsolves arc drudges. 
It is only at certain seasons that he 
needs to work longer than the creat
ure of wqges sweating in the city, and 
he has
that he is working for himself, 
man. in city or country, lives i y himself 
alone. Each must maintain relations 
towards the rest of the world, 
there "is no other man. rich or poor, 
who is so nearly his own master as

>

imœMiii We have
One Sleigh
And one Pung
Le*t. These two will
Be sold at a bargain.

1 If in need of a HARNESS, 
remember we carry a full 
and complete stock.

the satisfaction of knowing 
No Rubber sponges are always clean and 

wear so well that it pays to buy them 
instead of the ordinary kind. A full line ... 
of rubber goods including the pew 
Thermalite Hot Water Bag which heats ^ 
without hot water. All farm pr^efu^e® 
taken in Exchange for goods, or oi^cc- 
ount at the

But

tto the initiation of a lucra- ih-
A WORD ABOUT FERTILIZERS,the farmer.

The boy on the farm hue reason for 
being grateful. ITc is apt to liegin life 
with the heritage of health upon 
which to build. He is not isolated, as 
a few decades ago. The probability is 
that the mail is brought to his door; 
that there is available a telephone 
service. The school within reach is as 
good as the school of the city, with 
better sanitation and a better moral 
atmosphere. The amusements-, simple 
as they may be, arc as 
and as elevating as the cheap theatres 
Yet the boy, getting to the age of 
liberty, leaves the farm, where he 
would have develo|>ed into a substan
tial citizen, and hurries to the city, 
in which the chances arc that he will 
attain no more individuality than one 
fly in a myriad swarm.- Exchange.

We have just received a 
large amount of the ‘Essex* 
and if you ,g,et yours now, 
we will -give letter prices 
than we can in the Spring.Lawrencetown Drug §tore,jV üti -■ ■‘M

NORTH WILLIAMSTON. JOHN HALL
Service in the Union hall on Sab

bath afternoon at 2.3f) by Rev. E. E. 
England.

Mias Ethel Munroe of Port Medway, 
ia visiting her cousin, Mrs. William 
Bent.

Miss Josie Stevenson, of Brickton, 
spent the past -week with her cousin, 
Miss Maggie Whitman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tooker. of 
BricETon, welcomed a daughter on the 
27tb olt.

D. M. Charlton made a business trip 
to Port Williams last Monday return
ing home on Wednesday.

Howard Osborne sokl a large quan
tity of pressed hay to W. E. Palfrey 
last week,

instructive

The “ New Williams ” sewing Machine March
is a good month to order your

Adjustable 
Hardened 

Steel Parts
IncubatorsLight and Easy 

Running
f

*s* Iso that you can be in readiness foe 
business the next month.

Poultry and eggs are getting to be 
the leading product of the Canadian 
farmer.

Send for Catalogue anti Circulars.

4certify that I have used 
Empire Liniment in my family for 
two years. for all general purposes, 
and find it superior to any liniment 

used, for internal 
purposes, and 1 would

This is to Smple in
Construction Ball-Bearing

Stand
that I have over 
and external
frankly recommend all families to 
it as a household remedy.

(Signed) F. II. DAKIN.
Digby, N. S.

v IMost Highly
Finished F uTly S. C. HALL.GuaranteedG »(dea Wedding, S

1TRY IT! For sale bv all dealers.A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Henry H. Brown and 
wife of Port Lome on Feb. 27th, it 
being the fiftieth anniversary of their 
weeding. About forty-five guests were 
present. The presents were numerous, 
expensive and useful. The children, 
three of whom were present, Avard 
anti Russel, who reside in the United 
States, and Bleakney, who resides at 
home, presented the parents with 
$l|lO in ten -dollar gold pieces. After a 
sirmptuous tea the evening was spent 
in social conversation, music and 
games. An address was delivered by 
Rev. M. W. Brown, a nephew of the 
groom, noting the changes that had 
taken place during the past fifty 
years, and the changes we might ex
pect during the next fifty. The follow
ing is a clipping from an address that 
was read:

Tie Mesi Perleci sewing Martine Wrte.’f sold Dg
/
X ~N. H.PHINNEY & CO. The Gough is

Your Warning
TO CURE A (OLD IS OSE DAY

Lawrencetown, IN. S.LAXATIVE DROMO QuinineTake
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S si^na- npHE cough is the warning that 

bids you guard the lungs.
Once the cough gets dry and 

tight, once it hurts to cough, once 
there is soreness in the chest and 
lungs, danger fs near and the ail
ment serious.

Remember that pneumonia, con
sumption and other lung troubles are 
always the result of neglected colds.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has won its place as 
leader in the front rank of throat 
and lung treatments because it can 
be relied on to prevent and cure 
serious disease.

Croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthma, pneumonia, coughs, 
colds and throat troubles promptly 
cured by I^r. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine as is evidenced 
by many of the best people in the 
land.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle.

ture is on each box. 25e.

American W all L’apei*!**FARMER «ANTED

If you want good Wall Papers—Wall Papers that will not fade 
out in one season's wear — Papers that have first-class color
ings and the finest designs that money and intelligence can 
produce, you want to see our elegant line of

A man with a family of hoys to 
work on a dairy and fruit farm- A 
good comfortable house, fuel, vege 
tables and other privileges free.

A ply at this office.____________ _
Second Coneert of Season Alfred Peat's & Co.'s American Wall PapersHOUSE FOR SALE.Soloists, Chorus and Orchestra of 

New England Conservatory of 
Music Delight Large 

Audiences.

Write or Telephone Me and I Will Cai.i. with Samples.

>•Vvn Cottage, situate
si reel. containing 8

’That now tv 
on Washing!- 
rooms. cxcltiHve of tin* balls, porch 
and pantry ’1 In-roughly -built, Bath 
room, furnace aed electric lights. For 
pai ticiilars nppfv to

Fifty years—one-half century ago— 
Henry H. Brown and Euphremia El
liott, young citizens of Annapolis 
county joined their fortune® amd their 
lives in marriage because first of all 
God had joined their hearts m con ju

in this county, to which

LawrencetownF B. BISHOP,
Ak«-ni for lb- Mitguet Créaui SeparatorPhone 16.(Boston Globe, Feb. 2lp.)

Jordan halT was filled to overflow
ing last evening, when the Conserva
tory chorus, assisted by advanced 
fIndents of the New England 
vatory of music and the Conservatory 
orchestra, gave their second concert 
of the season.

The concert began with a motet of 
Felice Anerio, which was well rendered 
by the chorus, beings followed by a 
motet of Jacob Arcadelt and another 
by Mozart. The work of the chorus 
was admirably and reflects much 
credit on Mr. Wallace Goodrich, the 
conductor.

A concerto by Bach in C major, for 
two pianofortes, played by Mr. Frank 
S. Watson of Woonsocket, R. I., de
lighted the audience. The part song 
“Farewell to the Forests,” by Men
delssohn Bartholdy, and the cherubim 

I song by Bortniansky were then sung 
by the chorus, and elicited a round of 
applause.

The “Twenty-third Psalm,” by Ho
rn tip Parker, for soloists, chorus, vio
lin obligato, piano and organ, was 
given by Miss Lida Munro, soprano, of 
Bridgetown, N. S. Mr. Bruce Reynolds 
of Defiance, O., violin; Miss Clara 
Frances Mallory, piano, and Mr. Fay 
Look, of Vineyard Haven, org-an. Miss 
Munro possesses a voice of the fine 
tonal quality and she sang with ad
mirably breadth and expression. *Miss 
Mallory and Messrs Reynolds and 
Look played excellently. __________

J. H.IIIC'KS A SONS, 
Bridg to

gal love.
they belonged, they have spent the en
tire period, investing their social, in
tellectual and moral influence in the 
betterment and uplifting of all those 
associated with them both in society 
and m- the church of Christ. Who can 
estimate the value to the community 
of such influence! The integrity, neigh
borliness, consistency of Christian 
c&araoter and persistent, kindly inter
est in all good enterprises have secur
ed for Mr. and Mrs. Brown, the genu
ine esteem of their acquaintances and 
f^pwi-citizens; but by. no earthly 
arithmetic- can we estimate the value 
of-, their contribution to the common 
weal. During these years they have 
boyee and trained 

'‘children, * cr 
daughters, through whom the power 
of exc^elit parental precept and god
ly. example still continue to exert 
ccmrauunding influence in the world far 
beydnd ;*fhe boundary lines of An
napolis county. May the same be true 
m even greater measure of their 
twentyniéven grandchildren. • One little 
daughter committed to their care for 
only, a few' months has now for forty 
years been kept for them m Paradise. 
Happy occasion is this when we cele
brate the joys and the victories of 
fifty strenuous years of patient, un: 
selfish, unostentatious endeavor. Well 
worthy of commemoration is an anni
versary whence we review siich a half- 
century of domestic loyalty and civic 
righteousness ! We may well sing 
hymns of praise tonight to our

conser-
GOLD
DUST
TWINS

<*AUCTION

STo be sold nt Public Auction on the 
premises of the lute William Henry 
Vhinney at

LAWRENCETOWN 
Monday, March I0«h, at 10 a.m
the following articles:

sOne horse (kind and good to work), 
one truck harness, one light harness, 
robes, one ox wagon, one light wag
on, mowing machine, spring tooth 
harrow, plow, bob sleds, forks, rakes, 
and a quantity of other articles. Also 
household furniture consisting of one 
parlor suite, one bedroom suite, three 
stoves, lounges. chairs, bedsteads, 
carpets, mats, blinds and curtains, 
beds and bedding, dishes and silver
ware, tables, and a quantity of other 
articles too numerous to mention.

will REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
f

At Hampton, a small farm of -12 
acres. . Good house, barn and wagon 
house. Also 20 acres of pasture on the 
Bay Road. This was formerly the 
property of Jbhn Hall. Apply to

T. N. TEMPLEMAN,
Port Lome.

Si
I
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• • ■ iup to adult life 
sons and two jnine

Dish 
Washing 
Is Dreaded

■’IpH ALL COUNTRIES 
( HAVE YOU AN IDEA7? 4
) IT s-,' write for a copy of our book The Joventor • , • ^
( Help (:2S pi*e-) which will tell you all about ! 
v patents, how tj procure then,, our chargee and ,1 

terms, etc. , »,1 Wo have ten years experience In transacting 
patent tius.ncKS by correspondance. Communtca- 
Uvus strictly confidential.

To n:iy one sinking a rough sketch, photo or 
model of an invention, we will iHvcoui-opInion free 
of ch.u-ge A4 to whether it is probably patentable.

Patents secured tlirough Marion «* Marion r 
ptcinl notice without charge in over 101 
pe:a distributed t liroughout-the Dominion.

Clients as Reft

¥A q mntitv of Carpenter Tools
sale positive

Terms: All under 35.00 cash; above 
that amount nine months credit with 
approved security with interest.

HELEN A. PH1NNEY. 
JOHN HALL, Auctioneer.

\

:*nd aroided by everyone about the household.

Gold D-imi Washing Powder
>Do Not Neglect u Cold makes ft seem like play. It cuts the dirt and grease, lessens the work 

fully one-half and makes the dishes far brighter and cleaner. Try Gold 
Dust once and you’ll never be without it in your kitchen.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST
Made by THE N. K. FÜRBANK GOMPAN'"^ ntreal, P. Q.—Makers.of fAlRY SOAP.

’ omks*.- nard wafer soft9*

esentitve
The Frost md Wood Co. Ltd.. Smith 8 Falla Ont,1, 
Pillow A Ili-rscy llfgc Co. Ltd.. MoutroaL i ’ 
The Canada nardwm c Co., Slontrrnl.
The Dun'esrls r.hoe Hachutorÿ Co., St. Hractntheu 
(Over 81 MAKI.OJ worth of work since 19tnl.) Que.

Wt have a lui.y equipped Branch Office 
in Wurhinjÿon.

ANever allow a cold to take its 
course. Too often at this season of 
the year its course is toward pneu
monia. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
will promptly - cure your cold and 
counteract any tendency in this direc
tion. There is nothing better for acute 
throat and lung troubles. For sale by 
S. N. Wear*

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes und dishe*. Cleaning wood- 
I work, oil cloth, 1 silver wuru and tinware, polishing brass work, 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the Brest soft soap.

' MARION & MARION
tent At’orncys
fdtent h-perts.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re
fund money if PAZ0 OINTMENT fails 

God. to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

' GOLD D Regisinred Pat 
on t iEngineers

l New Yurk Life Culidinn. . MONTREAL. 
^Loog^Disunoe Telephone.)
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brother Gardner and big words
HE SPEAKS AGAINST THEM ANlTluKKti Hid mMII.UUiH

THE COALS

I'lain language, 
tutor and a pumpkin n pumpkin, 
dar am any among us who wants to 

.••Van tua ta da restorative or inculcate

We call a tutor

OVICIt

tin impecuniosity of de flumdootlle let 
’em go ahead and see whar dey will 
bring up.

"We will now absoluntulatc de meet
ing and prevaricate to our insidious
domicils."

"My frvns,’’ said Brother 
of the l iun-kilu club as he ruse in his 
placs the other evening, “I want to
*,lv a few words to you on a subject 
dat hus bvvn bvfo’ us two or three 
truie» brio*. I an refer vin’ yo do use of 
big -words by members of dis club.

"Vx>u all know my opinyon on du 
matter, aud vet it seems dat dar

Gardner kaso 1 had intuit
petite."

BuUni it

• hm.IIm* Hhakee

vu»» Volt keep light, on 
rcwdin’ dhtikuspiittiu mim) tnikin’ big 
*”**)» uti‘l ÏHItil «H .In. Iilmohy, V„u 
kin sot duwp.

"Gas day «

M. QVAU.

UNWISE INVESTMENTS.H»««k ago I was 
lm»l* t t util In M|| ,!„ ..l.l womnn n It is very natural that those who 

have earned a little money by dint of 
persevering industry should wish to 
invest their savings in such a way as 
to secure the largest amount of bene
fit available. But a wonderful degree 
of folly is often manifested in the 
way these investment^ are made. Ju
st end of paying special attention to 
the im|N»rtant question of security, 
these persons allow themselves to be 
unduly iiillueneod by high rates of in
terest oiTenw 1 by mercenary schemers 
who employ this easy method of ciip 
taring uii»us|HH'ting victims, 
sl eet illusion of gaining large divid 
••mis lures a host of impnulent money
leaders to invest in the most frnudti- 
leut enterprise*. Millions of dollars 
have gone from the pockets 
of our gullible fellow countrymen into 

►the hntnls of cunning swindlers. Nor 
does the fact that these fakes have 
periodically ruined thousands of our 
citizens f.eom to have any permanent 
effect in deterring foolish investors 
from repenting their ventures in this 
insane method of investment.

We do not mean to imply that all 
mines or manufacturing industries 
are fakes. There arc many enterprises 
of this kind tlmt are honestly man-

tun Uniting Iwinid. Me lumber
bi|k In nbont tie beef 

much bigger it

some uiuvug you w ho don't mean to 
heed it L have alius 
shall dat when a 
hissvli pLucuiy luxterst

uivl mu Wtis
held and alius 

pussou van mukv
bust miti how 
dun du I nibsl 
tiulUW

Bin b e when along 
Mbwhliu Ulnp nek White. He 

muhI w« wno («IkIt»*, but he 
su.lM up ,|nf b,. I nit ted in wid

Ml UroWli, It apiN-nrs U* be tie 
V-OlimllMlN of

ood by hie Mler 
nn a In.* shoukln t go gropiu’ annual 
in de dark Ln search ol anything 
M>hm a mart understands you to *«> 
dat you will black

move

a stove fur ÜA de amplification dut «le 
lui limit |.y uf «)„ time* demands a 
Juiililtifluff of «le eeimomie .conditionV 

’iUvlit'

cents or w hitvw ash 
for 75 l don't we whar any lug w oixl# 
am g wine tohelp de vase any.

a kitchen unitin'

off tint ») nech, lie 
bought »ifc' pieepn of Inth for n nickel 
Hint walked off. He bore hissvlf like a 
man who had jest 
b‘l‘v, but when he was out o' bearin' 
de lumber «tan turned to me and ask 
eh If dat was one of de lunatics of :hj 
limekiln club, lie also said dat if he 
had been alone he would 
Hriukier Flapjack do boot. Stand up* 
brinftdur, and

IN' THE GROCERY STORK
The

" k few nights ago I was n great \icwontn a uru
c‘*rv nigh mv house tv git n pound o' 
sugar. I askkxl hxr one fkuuul. nml dv 
gr.-cer uadvrwUKkl. 1 didn't use po 
big words tu askin' fur a pound, and 
h.; didn't us^ any in savin1 it wtnihl 
ha seven cents ami no trust. I htul 
!T»-*t de sugar w hen Kurnel hoittft fhune

have given

tell me <le moanin' of
eonuvnsus?’*in. Uv hast his hat Vwi his var mid win 

steppin' high ami didn't dun liotloa
me. He BROTHER FLAPJACK IN DOUBT.wanted two pounds o‘ oat
meal. and he walks up to dv counter 
and says:

"l dunno, snh," was the rep'y.
"Wnnt am rotundity?”
“Can't dun say.”
“Waal, what am rejunination?"’
‘‘Reckon it has sunthm’ to do wid 

a lumber yard.”
“Oh, you do. Waal, I take pleasure 

m informin’ you dat it has a heap 
mo’ to do wid n fool. Sot down and 
rest you weary limbs, Brudder Flop 
jack.

“One eveinin’ not long since I drop
ped into a cobbler shop to gel a lift 
put on the heel of my shoe. Me cob
bler and me was talkin’ bout dat

• Mr. White, tfe tvansi'iNalvnt qunli 
fixations oi your prt)*emine«t «ml dis- 
‘flualLbed oatmeal has tempted me to 
become a purchaser agin.'

"He got his meal ami wnlktld out a get! and highly profitable; but such 
enterprises find plenty <i < r.e»>iir:tg<-- 
ment ami capital in their own neigh- 
borhood

wid a feelin* dot hv hail crushed chit 
grocer as Hat as a pancake. but dat 
am wdtar he was mistook. When Brud- 
der Kabiff had gone tie grocer turned 
to me and said:

“ ‘If dat am one of de fool niggers 
of your club y^u'd better learn him 
to talk "EngHsh.’

“I was in a coal office a few days 
ago." continued the old man, “and 
Brudder Samùel Shin dropped in to 
order a quarter * of a ton. It wasn’t 
sufficient lor him to say how much 
he wanted and hand ober his money, 
but he had to swell out his chest and 
clear his throat and roll up his eyes 
and observe dat owing to de emblem
atical disquisition of de embargo he 
found hisself prehistoricallv impelled 
to purchase less dan his usual quan
tity of carnivorous combustion. De 
look of self complacency on his face 
as he walked out would put a June 
mawnin" outer biziness purty quick. 1 
notice dat Brudder Shin am wid us 
y ere tonight, and I want to ax him 
what he meant by his langwidge.’

without appealing to the 
for assistance. But swindlerspublic

who cannot impose on the i copie liv 
ing in the immediate neighborhood of
the mine» or factories they represent, 
wain only too much success l,v u« >nLr 
far away from home and lying to 
people who have no means of investi 
gating the facts for themselves. As 
a rule it is far wiser to invest our

western can^essmau who stole a inill- 
of government lun, whenyon acres 

Brudder Giyeadam Jones walked in as 
if he owned de airlh and said:

“ ‘CotA)lcr,de jH*rspicacity of tie re
flex impels me to eventuate de im
possibility of de occasion. Can you do 
it or not?*

“De cotibler sot dar w id his m ou ill 
open and his 
Brudder Jones 
of such words as ‘genuflexions,‘ ‘ter
minate,' ‘assimilate,’ ‘transmogrify* 
and ‘abominate.’ If I hadn’t stood up 
and told him to deliuate his trans- 
portive pathology out of dat, I don’t 
know w tot calamity would have hap
pened, Brudder Jones, stand up."

“Yea, sab."

surplus earnings in safe enterprises at 
home where we eau examine on? s.- 
curities and have some voice in their
management.

eyes bulgin’ out, and 
w'ent on to make use Leniency Cause of Crime

The criminal docket was unusually 
large at the session of the Supreme 
Court which closed in Sydney on Fri
day. There were five men convicted 
aud sentenced for some of the worst 
crimes in the criminal calendar; and 
one of the criminals is to bo whipped. 
Possibly a more frequent application 
of the <i‘cat-’o-nine-tails" would do 
more to check crime than terms of im
prisonment. Judge Meagher said that 
leniency of the judges and juries had 
a good deal to do in promoting crime 
in this province. When he w as on the 
circuit in 1S92 there was but a single 
criminal case in the rçyt ire dLstriM, 
while the prient session of the court 
he was confronted by a docket of 
twenty cases. Yet the county courts 
now pass upon many cases which for
merly came before the Supreme .Court. 
Judge Meagher expressed the opinion 
that increased prosperity was in some 
ineas^c responsible for the size of the 
criminal docket, but said that much 
of the crime was owing to the fact 
that offenders received too much en-

WHEN TWAS TRANSACTED. BROTHER JONES IS REPROVED.

"I meant dat I hadn't only money 
'nuff to pay for a quarter of a t<m of 
coal, sah," replied Samuel as he stoo^l

“What was you errand in tint cob
bler shop?"

“To git half soles on my eho-'S."
“Why didn:t you tell the cobbler 

so?"
“I was gwine to, suh."
“You wanted to got off tne big 

words first. I see. What am genuflex
ions?"

“I don’t retnember."
“What am assimilate?"
“ItJ when you dun feel bad."
“And transmogrify?'’
“Can’t say."
“I thought you couldn’t. You may 

set down. Brudder John, your record 
in de Limekiln club am a good one. 
Since bom’ a member you have killed 
a mad dawg, clitnljed a greased pole, 
shot an owl anti kicked a foot!>u 11 
over a house. Dnn’t get to be an 
idiot and smash your record.

“If Brudder Beebe am in do hall to
night I’d like to say a few words to 
him."

Brother Beel>e was there and stood 
up in a nervous way, and after look
ing at him for a few seconds the 
présidait said:

“Brudder Beebe, I was in a butcher 
shop one evenin’ not long since when 
you came in. You wanted a pound of 
sliced bacon for breakfast, but you 
couldn’t dun say so in plain words. 
You had to ring in such words as 
eliminate, deductive, aspirations, con
templative and assiduous, and while 
tryin’ to foller you and wondering 
whether you was a fool or a villain 
de butcher cut his thumb and throwed 
a mutton bone at you and chased you 
out. Whatwas your object in usin’ 
dem big words?"

“I wanted dat butcher to see dat I
was up to date."

“And if you was up to date, den
what?"

“He wouldn’t cheat me on de bn-

“Did you know de moanin’ of one of
de words?**

“No, aah."
“Jest shot ’em r'ght off to scare de

butcher?**
“Yes, sah.**
“Waal1, pore old man, set down, 

wish I had some catnip tea for you.
“I bain’t gwine to say to de mem

bers of dis club dat dey can’t use big 
words whenever dey wants to, but 
what I wish to observe is dis: 
de next time one of ’em am complain
ed of for a lunatic or a fool we shan’t 
have any further use for him. We am 
a plain lot of men. We make use of a

up.
“£ut why dihn’t you say so in plain 

English?"
“I—I dunno. sah. Reckon it was tie-

impoverisneii Soli
Impoverished soil, like impov

erished blood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist by analys
ing the soil can tell you what 
fertilizer to use for different 
products.

If your blood is impoverished 
your doctor will tell you what 
you need to fertilize it and give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
are lacking in it. It may be you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking 
in your system.

There is no fat food that is 
•o easily digested and assimi
lated as

oouragcmoijt. “They first detx*nd<d on 
the grand jury to throw’ out the bill. 
If they did not escape in. this way 
they next calculated on the leniency 
of the petty jury, or the supposition 
that some petty juryman would so 
far disregard his oath and then‘by al
low the guilty to escape. 'Even if 
convicted, a petition might be circu
lated by which they might secure their 
escape. A petition would then general 
ly be presented to some weak-minded 
clergymen, and then the community 
would follow. He regretted very much 
the leniency which the community at 
large showed towards criminals."

We do not think Judge Meagher is 
fair to our clergymen. They are not 
weak-minded. In fact our clergymen 
have always favored punishment for 
crime, and it is a rare case w-hen any 
of the clergy have appended their 

a document on behalf of
Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil signatures |o 

a cijrminal.* :'The judge,is right, how
ever, statement that, criminals
too often depend on juries to get 
clear, and that too often the punish; 
ment meted out is tufting in oompari- 

with the gravity of the offence

It will nourish and strengthen 
thë body when milk and cream 
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion 
is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 
or adults.

W§ will MttfyMT fl BMmplê *ML

Be sure that this pic
ture in the form of • 
Label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of EmuF 
•ion you buy.

charged and the maximum sentence 
fixed by law’ against it. There is a 
large and growing class who will not 
be restrained b.V any consideration 
but the fear of severe* punishment. 
That the undue leniency of which 
Judge Meagher speaks encourages per- 

of this class to lawlessness, and 
to take risks which they 

would not take were justice 
strictly enforced by men on jury duty, 

to be clear enough.

leads them
I

seems

MANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 
Worms through. Loss of ,Appetite, Fits 
Sleeplt ssness and Pains. Give Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syçup, the 
original and genuine. Always Safe, 
Pleasant and Effectual. Many years in 
use, 
uine

scon ft HIE DatCHEMISTS
Tlllltl, III.

50c. and $1.00. 
All Druggists.

)

cl wavs satisfactory. Get the gen-
MoLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

r

Two of the Money-Makers on the farm are

Spray Pumps <& Separators
In Spray Pumps I keep on hand and 

can supply either theIf yon, your friends or relatives suffer with 
Fils, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a tf i.il bottle and valuabD 
treatise on such diseases to The I.kibig Co.. 
179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain f

Spramoior or Hylmer Outfit
by far the two best outfits on the market

LEIBEGSF3TCURE
In Separators I handle the celebrated

Massey-Harris
manufactured by the Massey-Harris Co. Also the

—National
made by the ‘Raymond Manufacturing Co.

wr SOLD FOR CASH OR ON EASY TERMS

B ilisli Fust Blind tc Own Iuterestfl

Sydney Buxton Refuses to Reduce 
English Postage <>n Periodicals 

to Canada.

London, Mar. 2. There is nnich dis
appointment expressed over the refus
al of Sydney Buxton, the new poSt- 
niaster-^eni rnl, to reduce the postage 
on periodicals to Canada. Every ar
gument has been used, especially tlur 
ll«icwling of Canada bv American 
iodirais with the advertisements of 
American goods, to the detriment of 
British trade in Canada, but Buxton, 
f. -llowi* g h- r permanent officials, is 
Iimrd to undertake the readjustment 
t.i the whole periodical postage of tire 
I ni ted Kingdom, which, he says, a 
Canadian change W'ould involve. It is 
understood, moreover, that the British

IN. E. CHUTE, Bridgetown
Swift’* Lowell Fertilisers are reliable and alway* In Ntork.

Remarkable Progress!
That there Ik no better Company w’th which to place your 

Life Insurance thanis frowning just now upontreasury
all changes which might involve the The Manufacturers Lifeloss of revenue, though it only be a 
temporary loss. It is hopid that the 
Congress of the ( hamljer of Com
merce of the Empire meeting in London 
in July will make the strongest per
sonal representations.'British financial 
objections are also taken to be a 
suggestion that Great Britain will 
follow the American example and es
tablish commercial agencies in all the 
leading Canadian centres. If anything 
is done the British government will 
probably lie content to appoint one 
n.jentnt Montreal or Toronto to cover 
all Canada.

Ik clearly shown by the following comparison
DEC. 31. 1894. 

#9,555,300 
2,710,755 

«28,429 
821,320 
296,468 
177,630

DEC. 31. 1904.

$8 7,666.468 
7,107,118 
-.,255,077 
6,112,844 
1,658,107 

771,869 
. 8 
have taken pleas 

cover the i>ei ivd of the present management of the Company 
Certainly such magnificent succès» guarantees

\insurance in Force.
Policies Issued during the year
Policy Reserves...............................
Assets.................................................
Income..............................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders. ..

The ten years during which these increases

POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

E. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd Apply for Rates to

O. P. (t OU CHER,
General Agent,

MIDDLETON,

Good Terms 
— to—

tar Good Agents

in ill healthGROWING GIRLS 
-hould n<o occasionally \Nheeler’s Bo
tanic Bitter-, a pun lv vegetable and 
r. liable remedy for all irregularities 
of the system, curing Headache, Bili- 
otisness and Bi/zin- ss.

Managers,
Maritime Provinces.

5t John, N.B., and 
I t Ina N.S. Nova Scotia

CMS. HIABS,
Tailor Repair RoomsMaple Leaf 

Rubbers

>\ •

Ladles’ and Gents’ Clothes 
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED.

w
'RADE ,1 MARK 

Reg.

i.^tK.Pr7’m^'/,"ttended “d e,6CTlM

Work called for and delivered.
theXnrtr°ShropT' A‘ Ft“"r> W-t.

WANTED !are made only from the best “Para” rubber.
Made to fit every style and shape of men’s 

shoes, ladies’ shoes and shoes for the little ones. 
In ladies’ shapes they are neat, light, perfect 

fitting and lasting.
Insist on the “ Maple Leaf” 

Brand — it’s on every 
rubber.

A LA BOB QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

Mackenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd. •m Bridgetown. Jan’y 17th. 1905.

Sold by all dealers.

The Monitor has 
A New Gasoline 
Engine for 'Sale.

o It is the- well-known 
"Woodpecker” and is 
between 3 i-z and 4 
horse power. Sold mere
ly because we have 
use for it.Photographs no

Our new tern 
Begins Cuesday 

January 2nd.

rc~.JC VN
Price $225.00J 1A gcod variety of New 

Cards. Call and 
them: Try some of the

'4 "a

Bridgetown. N. S.
We thank our friends for their pa

tronage and will -endeavor to merit 
their favors.

Students attending this College take 
no risks, but get the benefit of the ac
cumulated skill, experience and pres
tige earned by 38 years of constant 
endeavor to give the very best procur
able anywhere in business training.

Catalogue free to any address,
S. KERR & SON.

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. John, N; B.

PHOTO FADS FINEST and 
FRESHEST'New and up-to-date.

N. M. SMITH. - —LINKS Of—

Meat & FishGOOD MEAT 
Makes Health.

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hums 
and Bacon.

Joe11 ALIEN & SON, valways In ttopk.

Wm. I. Troop,FRESH FiSH WOODWORKERS.
îigi,.Special cure exercised in handling 
our stock. GRANVILLE STRE8T.We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET
THEHOMEMADE BREAD, 

Cake and Pastry. Nova Scotia FireA complete stock of
Doors, iSash, Mouldings,. Sheath

ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 
always on hand.

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Non Tariff.)

Strong - Liberal - Prompt

Absolute Protection
for the least money.

HEAD OFFICE,
• JOHN R. MacLEOD, Mgr.

F L. MILNEH, Affsat at Brldgetaw»

Our increasing sales and patronage 
are good evidence that our bake- 
shop products give satisfaction. Church, Sterol and OffiosVFittings

a Nporlalty.
3@.Mails to order lit all hours

Mrs Brown’s Restaurant
Bridgetown

Write for Illustrated Books and prices to Halifax.
BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S.Church Street
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eut tùttkïv mowttw Manual Training

♦To the Editor 'of the Monitor.
MSUBD OH W HUH MB AT,

it Brldgetewe, AiMpelli Ce, It. ».
if. K. PIP SB
JAS. J. iPALLIS

$LS0 per year; allowed at $1.00 If paid 
•trletiy In ad ranee.

Sir,—At the meeting last evening 
called for the discussion of the project 
of a department of manual training 
in connection with our public school, 
and the voting of a small sum of 
money to inaugurate the same, the 
writer attended with the avowed in-

GEORGE S. DAVIESProprietor 
Lestes and Manager

Wi have «-.ill on ham! hhnqt 160 V»rri 
UARPEP—“ 1) m • i >r,” ‘ Map 
L • *r” *• K -< h.' “Siar," &u. A 
XV i» 1 aim Union.

Alim Carpet Squate» and Ruga.
Liberal •ti«ui»unt on all M-n'e W inte- 

U i ii rwear, aiid e liotly wintei

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ********************************************
|tent ion of voting against a money 

grant, the town having already gone 
to high water mark in borrowing 
money, but > after hearing the lucid 
and very satisfactory explanation by 
the chairman, Dr. Jost, of our school 
board, supplemented by the remarks 
of Mr. King, of the Annapolis Royal 
school board, giving the experience of 
the school management in that place 

to the cost of maintenance and 
rking of "the department there, I be- 

convinoed of the advantages to

WEDNESDAY. Mar. Tru, 1906.

THE MOROCCO TROUBLE.

MEN’S PANTSIt M very evident that a serious 
deadlock has been reached in the de
liberations of the international dele
gates who have undertaken to settle 
the differences between Germany and 
France in connection with the Moroc
co (Question. The situation is one of 
momentous gravity, 
ists cannot accomplish by reason may 
ultimately be settled on 
field; and we know from recent history 

the conflicts is

We are now opening numbers 
of cases of STAPLE GOODS 
for the early Spring sewing 
Amongst which are 200 pieces 
of PRINTS of the choicest 
P atterns and Values.

$'..90, $1 65. $1 65. $1.25
J is1 a few lef( of ' hoee txtra good

Cotton Blankets
ANDas

What diplomat- Flannelette Nightgowns.
OUR SPRING GOODSlye derived from adopting and instal

ling a department of manual training 
here, and voted for and was 
disappointed at the result of the vote. 
Our school house was built and ar
ranged for such a department and the 

approached soon after our

the battle-

Are begiuniug to arrive.in connection with
Manchuria, whatSouth Africa and 

such a method of settlement means. A 
between Germany and France at 

time would be far more

PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
LACES,
RIBBONS. Etc.

Tgwn was 
school house was finished and occu
pied, by the Annapolis Royal school 
board and an offer was made to pro
vide one teacher for the department in 
both schools and thereby economize 
the cost. Now the same arrangement 
is proposed again and rejected by the 
very small majority of seven, the vote 
standing 29 against and 22 for, if 1 
remember correctly.

The writer cannot but feel that the 
have made a grave mis-

the present 
extensive, complicated and disastrous 
than the last Franco-German conflict; 
and the danger of interference by $1

would be far 
clearly in sym-

pther European powers 
greater. England is 
pathy with the French contention in 
this dispute, whilst Austria and Rus
sia are as strongly in sympathy with 
Germany. Turkey is also evidently in 
collusion with the Kaiser. What inter
national complications might arise 
from this condition of affairs cannot 
easily be foretold, but the outlook is 
‘ominous. It is earnestly to -be hoped 
that wise counsels will prevail at the

J. W. BECKWITH.Parrsboro Schooner Lost
i

Maohiasport, Me., March 5.—The 
wreck of the three masted schooner 
Millie, of Parrsboro, N. S., and the 
loss of three seamen was reported to
day, when Captain A. H. Gibson, 
with his mate, second mate, and cook 
arrive^ here after a hard struggle. 
The men, it is said, refused to lVuve 
the schooner, believing she would 
stand the strain.

ratepayers
take, and the interests of the 
mimity will suffer accordingly, unless 

vested in them by the
1

the power 
statute in su$b case provided, anH ar- 

with Annapolis Royal as por-
conference which is now in session,
and that the horrors of bloody bat
tlefields may not again be presented 
to the eyes of humanity with all the 
humiliating and demoralizing influ- 

necessarily connected with such

posed,they would be fully justified in 
doing so, there being little or no 
doubt of the department becoming in 

future self-sustaining—the 
$80*1 asked for to be borrowed awl 
paid back by instalments of $100 and 

there was a con-

iDEAD.
George Porter, 45, seaman, Mar- 

garetviTfc, N. S.; no relatives.
John Christiansen, seaman, Norway. 
Frank Whalen, seaman, Norway.

the nearences
debasing scenes. Surely we have reach- 

where such countries ased an age 
«Germany and France can adjust their 
differences in a less savage jvay than 
•by cutting each other’s throats. It is 
a disgrace to our common civilization 
that this method of settling political 
<1 fferenoes is for a moment entertain
ed in this twentieth century of the

interest per year; 
spicuoua absence at the meeting of 

professional and leading businessour
men, who are, or should be, interest
ed in the cause of education; out of 
five clergymen in active (kity in 
town only one attended.

The remarks made by one of the 
ratepayers present (evidently aRamst 
the vote) as to the collection of over
due taxes, were m this respect at 
leàa*»^ .cpirte uncalled for. If there is 
one thing more than another that wc 

congratulate the ratepayers of

SURVIVORS. Pillow Sham HoldersThe Town Council
captain, Mar-Ami re w H. Gibson, 

garvtville, N. S.
John C. Minnis, first mate, Morden

meeting of the town 
council hist night called to consider 
the estimates for the year. The total 

expended was put at

There was a

J*Christian era. N. S.
Drive E. Lake, second mate, Chev- 

erie, N. S.
Thomas \V. Gibson, steward, Mar 

garetville, N. S.
George Hanson, seaman, Norway.
The Millie was w recked on a ledge 

in Machias Ray, her course having 
been miscalculated in a thick snow
storm. The vessel began- tô break up 
soon after the accident. Captain Gib
son had the large boat lowered and 
ordered all hands into it, but the 
three seamen refused, being frightened 
by the breakers and believing that no 
boat could get through them. Capt. 
Gibson left with the other men and 
after a hard battle reached a schooner- 
anchored nearby. They witnessed the 
breaking up of the Millie* and found 
the body of one man.

Seaman George Hanson, 
survivor of the Millie, who at first 
"was believed to have been drowned, 

rescued from the schooner vester-

sum to be 
$6,000, about the same as la3t year, 
and the rate was fixed at 1.65. The 
feeling was general among the coun
cillors that there should be a reduc
tion, but in view of the expenditure 
reeftrired it was not found expt<lient.

After the estimates were discussed it 
suggeetefl by the mayor of the

No Manual Training for Bridgetown 4We have now in stock some neat and 
easily attached Sham Holders 

No bed is complete without one.
That Bridgetown is not yet ready 

for a manual training department in 
the public schools, was the decision 
arrived at by the public meeting on 
Monday, which by a vote of 29 to 22, 
went against the project. The council 
room was 
and others interested and the ad
dresses threw considerable light on the 
subject. Very glowing prospects 
given as to 
department would be to the town and 
it was shown by the figures, that it 
would be largely, if not altogether, 
self-sustaining. Still there seemed to 
be an idea in the minds of TEe rate- 

that their taxes would be 
and this fear was

this town on, it is the fact that we 
now have a council who are making 
on effort to collect the arrearages of 
taxes, some of vtiA the Alter is in
formed are the accumulation of one, 

If the amount

»
TWO GRADES

was
amount appropriated for sewer ex- 
l>endrture about $600 was still on 
hand. This amount will be placed at 
the disposal of the street committee, 
inaddition to the regular expenditure,

wc. and sec.well filled with ratepayer.

two and three years, 
ot uncollected taxes and water rates 
at the end of 1906 could be knoun it 
would stagger the ratepayer. In none 
of our published town reports does it 

what was the amount of our

New Furniture now arrivingthe yjvantages such a
Afor the purpose of putting the streets 

in good condition.
The matter of borrowing an amount 

of money to macadamize or pave a 
mile or two of the streets was consid
ered. The clerk was instructed to get 
estimates from parties competent to 
do the work.

sb -pa: - \-n :
appear 
unpaid
since -incorporation. If not

would be pleased to be oor-

taxee at the end of any year 
so, the J. H. Hicks & Sonswriter

reeled. Should not the town auditors 
it that this important item be

pavers
largely increased 
probably the sole reason of the decis
ion arrived at.

The first speaker was Rev. Mr. Jost, 
chairmen of the school board. He went 
into the' subject at considerable length 
and showed that the running expenses 
would be more than covered by the 
government grant. This grant is fifteen 
cents for every lesson of two hours 
and each pupil would average forty 
lessons a year. If sixteen benches were 
to be installed with four sets of pu
pils there would be sixty-four in all 
taking the course, thus making the 
government grant $380. The cost of a 
teacher two days a week would be 
$260, thus leaving a balance in favor

the fifth BRIDGETOWN.Queen Street, . -
made a part of their annual report.

RATEPAYER. The mayor was anxious that a-wa
ter cart for use on the streets, be ob
tained for the coming season. Percy 
Burns had offered 
865. This seemed to meet wHk general 
approval but was left for further dis
cussion until an improvement had 
been made on the streets.

It was suggested by one of the 
council that the excessive use of water 
by the Monitor and the Empire Lini
ment Company should pay an increas
ed reveiue to the town or be cut off 
altogether. A fee of 875 was named 
an a fair raite but the mayor interpos
ed with: “They will be cut out alto
gether by the first of May.”

'Councillor Chute reported that he 
ball had an interview with an engineer 
who would shortly visit CrosskilVs 
Lake and give an estimate of the cost 
to tap tfiat sheet of water.

Flourday afternoon, and given shelter by 
the Cross Island Life Saving crew.

March 6, 1906.
to buiki one forThe Local Market

His three companions were washed 
from the wreckage 
Hanson was brought here tonight on 
the tug S. G. Jones, which went to 
the scene of the wreck early today 
with Captain Gibson and crew to 
search for bod "es.

Hanson staled that the officers of 
the wrecked schooner bagged the sea
men to leave with them, but they be
lieved the frail craft could not live in 
the terrific sea, and refused to leave 
the vessel. Twenty minutes after the 
boat containing the officers had been 
launched the spars went over the 
side, and the schooner broke in two. 
Hanson, Christiansen, Whelan and 
Porter finally were forced to cling to 
the stem. Porter was washed off in a 
few minutes, and Christiansen aftd 
Whalen held on for about an hour,* 
when -both let go, Christiansen just 
-before releasing his grip said -he could 
hold on no longer, aind bade Hanson 
good-bye. Then he disappeared in the 

Hanson - succeeded in remain-*

We have a stock of fresh goods of the leading 
brands, which we offer to the public at reasonable 
prices. In

and drowned.Bridgetown, March 7.
Flour is a little easier this week.

price -has yet takenNo chantre in
place but the tendency is downwards. 
A drop is also looked for in eggs. 
Sugar is reported to be advancing, 
while molasses, which has declined 
about ten per cent, is steady. Follow- 

this week’s quotations:

Feeds *

We have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
good values considering the recent advance of 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds 
from 90c per bag up.

Butter . 18c. to 20c
15c.Eggs, ......... ••• ...... .........

Honey, ...... —.............................
Cheese, wholesale................  —
Cheese, retail, .......................
Potatoes, per bushel, ...........
Turnips, per bushel, ............ .
Carrots, per bushel, ...................  '45c.
Parsnips, per bushel, ...............
Pork, per carcass, per pound, ... 7*c.

6c. to 7c.

of the town. 18c.followed by A. M. Corn MealMr. Joet 
King, chairman of the Annapolis 
school board, who said, m substance, 
as follows:

Your chairman has placed the mat
ter so fully before you that* there is 
not much left. Perhaps it would be 
profitable to give you an idea of what 
Annapolis is doing. When manual 
training we»*adopted there was talk

13*c.
15c.
45c.

Just arrived a carload in barrels and bags which 
will be sold as low as the lowest for cash or in ex
change for potatoes for the next few days.

......  25c.

60c.

Beef, ...............................
Mutton, .........................
Fowl, .............................
Chickens, .......................
Turkeys, ........................
Gasae* ............................
Commeal, .....................
Hay, (pressed), ..........
Hay, (bulk), .................
Oats, per bushel, .........
Bran............
Middlings, ..............».................
Cottonseed Meal...........................
Flour (feed), ...............................
Flour (Royal Household) ........
Other Manitoba Brands, ........... 5.75
Flour Ontario........... . .

6c. Spring Samples 
of Cloth

*
8c.

C. L. PIGGOTTof Bridgetown coming; m but the ad- 120.
verse vote of your first publie- meeting 
prevented it. This present meeting 
need not have been called as the 
schbol board could go on with the 
Work without going to the public or 
the. council. The first year we, ip An- 
nepofis, paid out #600 and had a de
ficit of #300. The aecond year the 
teacher asked for an increase of salary 
of*6#. We thought this too bit* and 

y asked' the teachers as to the benefit 
derived by the pupils. They all told 
us that the pupils taking the course 
were the.cleverest and sharpest in the 
school. As a result we decided to give 
the teacher what he wanted. After 

"that our present teacher, Mr. Crowe, 
was taken on art a reduced salary, 
add since then, also, the government 
grants have 'been increased. It makes 
no difference to us whether Bridge
town votes this project down or not— 
Annapolis will still keep on. Applica
tion has be>n made lor more benches 
end the interest is growing. The mat- 

* ter is really a self-sustaining affair. 
Annapolis considers that if it gave up. 
manual training it would be taking a 
step backwards. «

Questions were asked by Rev. Mr. 
Underwood, Councillor Calder and 
others, but nothing was said inverse
ly. The vote, however, resulted as ■ 
stated previously*

20c.
18c. waves.

mg on the wreck for twelve hours, 
until yesterday afternoon, when he 
was rescued Efy the life savers. He 

badly frost-bitten and in bad 
shape, but will recover. Hanson was 
greatly surprised to find his officers 
had survived.

The body found on the beach today, 
was the only one recovered. It was 
identified by the captain as that of 
Christiansen, who was 25 years old.

The crew will remain here until 
transportation is furnished by British 
Vice-Consul 
Portland, to take them to Nova 
Scotia.

New Spring Millinery......... $1.40
............. 10.00

8.00
are now ready for 
your inspection

50c.
Our stock is just 
coming to hand and 
is ready for inspect
ion. ' j* j* j-

1.20
1.35
1.65
1.60
5.75

4.....  4.76 Leave your order now 
and have your clothes 
ready for Easter.

Miss Annie ChuteLONDON MARKET PRICES.

London, March 3.—The apple market 
is in a very healthy condition and 
likely to continue so for at least the 
nexjt six weeks. The fruit is well pack
ed and is giving much satisfaction 
here. Baldwins and 'Ruseets 
favor at present—Spies being consider
ed by some rather too ripe. Prices are 
being quoted as follows:—Baldwins, 
#6.26 to *6.50 per barrel; Canada 
Rods, #6.00; Various, 84.75 to 85.35; 
Canadian Spice 81.76 per case of 36 j 
pounds net.

John Ti. Keating, of

At The Peoples Boot & Shoe Store.
Sunlight Soap Is hotter than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions. tYou will find Coarse 

Boots, Lumbermens’ 
Rubbers and OvershoesH. R. MoodyJ. U. LOGIE

Specialist in optics will be at 
Sancton’s th? 9th a-nd 10th of March. 
At Bear River the 12th and 13th. At 
Annapolis from the 14th to 21st* *

Tailor & Furnisher
Union Bank Bid*. Bridgetown Primrose BlockW: A. KINNEY, ?
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Xatcst by tTclcgrapb. -■ _ .. . Jïolerdaj’i ElectionLocal and Special News.

Stock-Taking Revealed 
Many AR6AINS

. expectetf* ' happen txi yesterday 
when at the close of the polls, O. T.

was fbufld to bexJctctod to 
represent Annapolis count v* jn the lég
islative assembly. Probably the ma
jority was -a little larger than many 

• anticipated. The vote polled was a 
small one, but Mr. Daniels received 
the hanttsome ipajdrity of 753.

Daniels
’ ^ *73

The usual Tuesday night debate in 
the Y. M. C. A. did nqt take place 
last night.

A MONSTEH WAR DAÇI
(Special despatch to the Monito^.)

Manjuisport, East Africa, March '5:
—The Duke of Connaught who (has 
been on a tour of inspection in sjuth'
Africa, today witnessed a war dfvnce 
here by twelve thousand natives.
Such an armed assembly is v^tljout 1 MclVcni Sqhnre 
parallel in times of peace. ; t‘< Middleto.il*

H*» 3 Lawrenoctown 
4a Bridgetown «
4“ Wbst Clarencew 

+*' ' BeWwle *
0 - tirtmville Ferry *
7‘leLrwter Granville • 
8» *Cle!t>entsport 
9.» Bear. River 

.10. . Ahnapoti*
>1 Cnrleton Corner 

Çti 1 li-ArN ictau X- - • 
nT.4 ld^New 'Albany

14 Maitland
15 Dalhousiti 
10 Torbrook

'PortGvorge v 
Port Lome * ’: '

St. James Church Adult Sewing 
Circle meets tomorrow (Thursday) af
ternoon at Mrs. Edwin Ruggles, at 
2.30.

I
D. A. R. steamer Prince Arthur ar

rived at Havana on Saturday last 
from New Orleans, with her starboard 
shaft broken.

IGao' z
LADIES’ CLOTH COLTUMES—Regular 

price, $8.50, 9.98, 11.25 and 15.00. Your 
choice of the lot for $4 99 each.

52 CZ LADIES’ WINTER COATS—We have only fS 
U these few left from a large stock : they are ” 
three-quarter length and nicely lined throughout. 
Regular Prices, $7.98, 8.50—your choice for only $4.99

LADIES’ CLOTH WALKING SKIRTS 
Regular Price, $3.25 to 498 each. Your 

choice of the let $2.49 each.

99 102
97 , 87

118 68CANADIAN BISHOP IN ROME :25The collection in St. James church 
next Sunday both morning and even
ing will be on behalf of the clergy 
superannuation fund.

33
00 84 A FEW LADIES’ RAIN COATS—three 

.XX quarter and full-lengths ; regufar $5.75 and 
6.88 ; your choice for $3.99.

10‘08i90(Special despatch to the Monitor.) , 
Rome, March 6.—The -Pope yester

day received m private audience the- 
Right Rev. Joseph Memaud, Bishop of * 
V-alleyfiekl, Canada.

11 78 
** 07 
- -90 •

12
22
30Come to the Methodist parsonage 

to a social .Monday evening and have 
a good time. , Silver collection taken 
at the "ffoor. Tf stormy come the fol
lowing evening.

100 40 CHENILLE PORTIERS.

Great Bargains in the following 
prices:
6 pair, Regular 83.15 for 82.25 pair 
3 pair Regular 83.75 for 82.75 pair 
1 pair Regular 85.00 for 83.50 pair

CHENILLE TABLE COXERS.

Eight, size 4x4, Regular 60c. and 
65c. for 45c.

Five, size 6xfl, Regular 81.25, for 
95c.

Three, size 8x4, Regular 82.75, for 
82.00.

• (hie, size 10x4, Regular 83.25 for 
82.50.

90 59
v 71 71
i* 28. 13

SOHTHEBN HOTEL BURNED 14
10 maj. 
90

•’83 "(Special despatch to the Monitor.)» #• 
Mobile, Ala., March 6.—Firo dee-* 

troyed yesterday the Springhill 
hall, a winter resort seven miles west 
of here. The hotel was filled with. 
guests from northern cities; many had 
narrow escape's and. nearly all of them 
lost their effects, including jewelry : 
and diamonds. The damage is esti
mated at 850,000.

Many have made the remark that 
the unseasonable weather was very 
unhealthy, but the doctors report that 
outside of a few colds and a little 
rheumatism, there is absolutely no 
sickness in the vicinity.

84
25 ymm*REMNANTS. .REMNANTS.63 47

49 . Hampton 
£0 Parker's Cow
21 ClementaVftle
22 Lequille
23 Roundhilj
24 Lawrencetown Lane 
•25v Springfield *
26 Margaretville •

:.f #ro<A

25 38
We are also placing on our counters 

a large assortment of Dress Goods 
ends, length from one yard to a suit 
pattern. Great bargains in these. Re
member the first choicce always the 
best.

One Lot Door Mats. Regular 15c. 
each to clear at 10c. each.
One Lot Door Mats, Regular 50c. each 
to clear at 35c. each.

One Lot Cocoa Mats. Regular 50c, 
for 35c. each.

Regular 75c. for 55c. each.

13
SOFA CUSHION TOPS.40 I mr53 47

One lot Lithographed, Regular 45c. 
for 29c each.

One Lot Silk Plush embossçd, Regu
lar 35c. for 20c. each.

One Lot Tapestry, Regular 60c. for 
39c. each. ,

One Lot Japanese (silk) hand paint
ed and embroidered. Regular 90c. and 
81.10 for 59c. each.

45 92Lenten service this (Wednesday) af
ternoon in St. James schoolroom at 
4 o’clock. Also at the same hour on 
Friday afternoon, for children, and 
the usual service on Friday evening 
at 7.30 with address on the dual na
ture of the consecrated life.

92 3Ü
55 27

%
ife, . 9. . 75

. . . 83 
39

21
37 r,21vti ÈÜ1907 1154SUDDEN DEATH

Business LocalsIN YABMOUTH elRev. C. S. McLaren, of Guysboro, 
has become pastor at New Germany. 
Rev. F. O. Weeks, at one time pastor 
at Annapolis and later at Kentville 
after spending six] months on a ranch 
in British Columbia, has returned to 
the province improved in health and 
ready for pastoral wrork.

We will still continue to give 30 per cent, off Furs and 
Clothing and all Lines of White Goods until the end of 
February.

for' sale. ' R. J.
: *

Good new' milch 
Messenger, Bridgetown.

Èoys’ Corduroy" Pants and Overalls 
just- received at-H. R. Moody’s.

W.\NTE1>-Twu ■ m 
hard wood. 
tieêteH.» t

(Special despatch to the Monitor.)"'
Yarmouth, March 6.—Philip Rnfuso, 

a re.-fident of Salem, while Fighting 
his kitchen fire, dropped dead. He 
leaves a widow and large family. He 
was sixty-four years old.

l|
three' cords of 

Apply ^ at the Monitor of-
. f* , * « •/ *
Our Spring SHF Huts td 'âfi-ive this 

• Order * one for East*. H. R. 
Moody.

i •
With one of the largest cargoes of 

lumber shipped from Boston to South 
America the ship Kings County, built 
in Kings County, Nova Scotia. Capt. 
McBride, of Black Rock, will sail in a 
few days; Her cargo consists of 1,737,- 
171 feet of pine lumber. Her former 
captain was the late Capt. N. V. 
Munro.

STRONG & WHITMANBOMB FACTORY BAIDED
(Special despatch to the Monitor,)*^

St. Petersburg, March 6.—A whole
sale bomb factory was captured by
the police yesterday in the lodgings ... ; - ....
of a druggist. One hundred .awd seven-1* d. \W^ock oi .the new^. aikl fashionable 

oei7.d The size of wedding stationery has just- 
Ix-Qfc* 'reodvod iât this ’office'. Come in

WANTED.—Two new milch cows or 
two dua to freshen • shortly. H. 1. 
MUNRO, BridgetôWm

PERSONAL. LOW - DOWN
CRADLEj Miss Janie Crowe, of Annapolis, is 

the guest of her aunt,

, Mrs. S. Strong, who has spent the 
winter in Halifax., returned home on 
Monday.

Miss Emma John, of the staff of 
the Union Bank of Halifax, returoed 
on Saturday from Halifax where she 
has been engaged some weeks on 
Stenographic duty at the head office.
' jfcs, Elliott, of Dartmouth, is the 
guest of her son, Manager Elliott, of 
the Umoii Bank of Halifax.

Miss Knodell, of St. John, has been 
a guest at the home of her cousin, 
Mayor Hoyt, fos two or three weeks 
past.

Miss Eklerkin, of Amherst, is a 
guest at the home of Rev. J. B.
Giles.

Dr. Richardson spent Sunday with

W-yj , v
l flîfirl'T’'Mrs. Allen 1 1ity loaded boml>s were 

apartments have been the rendesvouz 
of -students and revolutionists, sotq^i •£

1 l
NO 2.

It is finished Light/ Celor or 
Golden, and is IS inches High. 
Inside meesure is 1(1 in. wide, 
31 in. long and 13 in. deep. A 
good, strong and easy cradle.

Price $1.75

The Monitor’s correspondents must 
be susceptible to an election cam
paign. Out of about thirty only three 
took the time to write this wef4\, 
namely, Springfield, North Williams- 
ton and Carleton Corner. Last issue, 
we believe was almost a record one ib 
respect to country corsespondence, but 
this issue we have, far below the aver
age amount.

see it. iiiliiJ:,
FOR SALE—Cabinet grand piano.1 

A bargain. Can bo seen at any time 
at Mrs. John Murdoch’s, Granville 

• ^Bridgetown!, *'•y •’ 1 '•* *
------------

FOB SALE—A small farm, facing 
on Granville street, west, Bridgetown- 
For particulars apply to William Ç. 
MuLaugçti% Round *JIUL r 59«Si

1 SATURDAY IS GROCERY bay at
C HESLBY*S25 pounds Granulated 
S ikga^Jor^ 81400; Premium Oat Meal, 
22c/ package; Bon Ami, 11(4 cake; 
Pepper, 6c. package; Pineapple, 14c. 
can; 2 cans Cocoa for 15c.

of whom were captured.

P WOMAN TBIED TO
KILL BUSSIAN GOVEBNOB

Delivered FREE Or Freight Paid.
Please wri*e or telephone us for 

anything you may want in the 
Furniture line, and we will answer 
promptly, and make the price to 
suit you.

;

4 (Special despatch to the Monitor.)
Moscow, March 6.—A boldly planned 

attempt on the Hfe of Vice Admiral 
Panbassaff, governor general of Mos
cow, was frustrated yesterday. The 
w’oukbbe assassin wtis a women re
presenting that she came from person- 
al friends of the governor general, A commercial traveller from Upper 
She gained admittance to the *£-
cellery, but her agitation attracted. f()y menu^, k topfc tai^s,
the attention of one of who noticixl pronwuncod *it to>'beK#tihe finest
the particularly luxuriance of the wo- réélection iof "saiyh«e: that he .l^d ever*
man’s hair. When she attempted to. seen..’’-W.JiaVe.,them to 
„ , , , j society and suitable for any purpose,
flee she was seized and searched and _The Monitor, Bridgetown.
a small bomb was discovered cônoeed- ----- ----------* ’
ed m her hair. The identity of the. 
woman is not established.

W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N 8.
-■id

Increased advertising patronage, 
wdth several more good contracts m 
sight has- compelled us to enlarge, 
temporarily both the Monitor and the 
Telephone, the former to ten pages, 
and the latter to six. We would like 
to make the enlargement iiermanewt 
and may do so provided sufficient en
couragement is shown. As it is, the 
Monitor is now the largest paper 
west of Halifax and takes second 
place to none in either quantity or 
tfimlity of reading matter.

. rr

•M - yy. r
J. E. SANCTON'S 

space will be 
filled later on with 

Spring Announcements

k

J. Rarry Hicks.
.Walter Phinney was in town on

ti^eday.
Elias Messenger has been spending 

a fpw days in Et. John on his way 
home from Bancroft. Ont. **

t J. W. Beckwith has completely re- 
'coverfld and is attending to business 
as usual.

i
' '«fev.j W. *H. Warren h. getting* more 
than his share, of accidents. life had 
almost completely vrécoveréd from the 
effects of £he accident a few* weeks 

when Iris collar bone was broken.

Charles R. Smith, Grand Master of 
the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia A. 
F. <k A. M., has notified the brethren 
that he will make an official visita
tion to Rothesay Lodge tomorrow 
evening. The Grand Master will be 
accompanied by some of the Grand 
Lodge officers and as this is the first 
visit for some years of so distinguish
ed an official to Rothesay Lodge, it is 
expected a large number of the breth
ren will be pleased to receive him. 
The conferring of the second degree, 
as well as the election of officers lor 
the ensuing year will be a part of the 
evening’s work. A banquet will be 
-held in the lodge room after the com
pletion of the work.

'

JACOB I. BIEBSTBA1 DEAD Swing machine Calk iw Spring iWago. . .
when.on Satupdpy, he received a kick 

(horse which knocked him
T

(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
St. John, March 6.—The death oct*. and gay$ such e shock to the

curred nere last niyht of Jacob I. system that h^e was unable to attend 
Keirstead, -brother of Rev. Dr. Keir- his Sunday- dù'tieâ". 
stead, of McMaster University, and 
formerly of Acadia College.

Almost everybody knows that the 
3INGKR Is i he best machine on the 
market, but perhaps not so many people 
are aware that it can be bought for 
less money than any other high grade 
machine. If you are in need of a 
machine, let me know, and I wi, 
vinoe you that what I say, is

from his La Grippe 
Cured

Having ordered our Spring 
stock some time ago, circum
stances will not allow us to 
move as we planned on. ■: : :ill con-, 

true.
BOTLSr. 8EWINO MACHINES NBDind RKpA]RBDm Twelve times and out 1 

Doctors say that La Grippe 
will come two or three years 
more and disappear again 
lor 50 years, 
periodical run of 12 years. 
Each time it comes it is 
worse than the time before. 
This time La Grippe is 
prophesied to have terrible 
neuralgic and rheumatic 

symptom and 
ns are

rr« We will Slve great bargains sit 
the following lines - >

MEN'S

NEADLE8 FOR ALL MAKESRelleisle, Granville,
3h1, to Mr. and ' Mrs. Hmry W. 
Bent, a son.

OHIPMAN—At Bmtvil.e, Martit Stir,, 
to 'Mr. and MrS. Lewi's W. Chi pm an, 
a daughter, . - ‘ i

BISHOP—At Bound Hill, March 4th,

MatchBHMT-AeBUSSIAN POLICE RULED OF MACHINES
sad YOUTHS^*.

LAmKSpSK,^S.WAuK|tWRAPP|RS.s
Our stock of BOOTS and SHOES In conn* and 

fine are the best we have ever shown.
Abo Carpets. O loloths. Mattings and

Lace Curtains at the lowest prloee

Beet of Sewing Machine Oil al ways onhan

(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
Lodea, Russian Poland, March 6.— 

The war against the police officials 
here still continues. YesterdaV a , cap
tain and sergeant of police wore kill
ed. The assassin escaped.

AgentC. B. TUPPER,
GRANVILLE ST.. WEST BRIDGETOWN.

It has a

The Yale 
WATCH

As this month, all over Canada 
many are gathering to celebrate the 
25th birthday of the Woman’ Mission
ary Society of the Methodist church, 
so, for this purpose, in the vestry of 
Providence church on Monday evening 
a service was held under tke direction 
of the Bridgetown auxiliary, 
opening exercises, a paper was read 
-by the president giving a brief ac
count of the work of the society from 
its beginning and showing something 
of whq^ the women of the Methodist 
church of Canada are doing to spread 
the glad tidings. After a well render
ed solo by Miss Flossie Bishop, a 
reading on mite boxes was given by 
Mrs. A. R. Bishop. During the inter
mission home-made candy was sold by 

%■ the girls of tihe mission circle. The 
second part of the program took thé 
form of an exercise “Crystal and 
Coin,” given by the children of the 
mission band, and a few of the young 
girls of the circle. The children took 
their parts well, the exercises, songs 
and recitations all showing that just 

takes the grains of sand to

REMEMBER THE PLACE:
JACOBSON & SON,

-Vl 'NO WELCOME FOB LINEVlTCRi Bridgetown's Low Priced Store. Queen 81

JWaimtmimwIWe 
Association

pains as a 
afterclap. ^ These pai 
the most excruciating— 

than the rack and

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
6.—Lieut.- 

General Linevitch arrived here yester
day. A few military officers were at 
the station ' to ‘ meet him” feut no 
demonstration was arranged in his 
honor. His reception was cold.

Ii PRICE $1.25ISt. Petersburg, March .After
i Save 

Money
It is the best watch for the money 
On the market ; a perfect time
keeper and is guaranteed by th

Our repairing department Is In the 
hands of experienced workmen, and 
onr charges are moderate.

. worse 
torture. Avoid La Grippe, 

^prevent La Grippe, or cure 
La Grippe, by taking the 
specific, scientific remedy

i

l’alroiifeynur
INDEPENDENT i

**.
HOSE MBTUAUj.-

;BI0T1NG, IN FRANCE ’ An Association
oi POlllUY HOLDERS 

ttfot -POLICY. HOLDERS 
,. by _£.(AtCX HOLDERS , ^

Call and see us lor particulars, mm
■ (rHQNQUNCED 5l-KUN)e

- ).

Chas. F. Dykei
(Special Despatch to the Monitor).

Paris, March 6.—Rioting occurred 
yesterday at several provincial towns 
in the course of levying on thc^ 
church property under the ' law of p^o-' 
tection for the separation qf the 
church and state.

By buying your Spring 
Suits, Overcoats, Hats, 
Caps, Shirts and Gents’ 
Furnishings of all kinds

Sell Your Gold for *1ri'p '.à I
You surely won’t stop at a dollar 

horrid eniffelmg 
druggist and get

Sold by all Druggists, for 81 per bottle.
•AMPLE AND TREATISE FEES

Address, “ Sample Dept. MM
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited

Office and Laboratories
ire Kins at. weet,

■v»1
bill to cure that 
•old? Go to any ... ,
“Catarrhozone” and your cold will be 
a thinu of the past. There is almost 
witchery in the swift way Catarrho- 
zone kills colds. But when you - 
aider the penetratinE, heal ins and 
tiseptic qualities of Catarrhozone per
haps it’s not so wonderful. Certainly 
there is no remedy half so prompt for 
colds and catarrh as Catarrhozone. 
Refuse a substitute and insist on hav
ing only “Catarrhozone."

Royal Pharmacy PiatNEW GLASGOW 1 1 ! J”'!
1 TORONTO

WINS CHAMPIONSHIPas it
make the beaixtiful crystal, so the lit- 
tie pennies earned by them, all help 
to make the dollars, and the little (Special Despatch to the Mon.tor), 
work done by them, is all necessary Halifax, March 6.—The New Glps- 
to the great work. At the close of the hockey team- played the Wandpr-
„rvice a few appropriate words were ers to a standstill at Truro last night 
spoken by Rev. Mr. Langille, and then defeating them by a- score of seven to^ 
all joined in singing the National An- one, and winning the Nova Scotia I

them. ..

an-

J. Harry Hicks,DR.A.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... AUG.

t
-f. L WARREN, Phm. B., BRIDGETOWN.is sent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, dears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 

’ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
, free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
1 Medicine Co., Toreote mm* Buffalo.

I ' ’■ ’ Chemist & Optician.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

■ . • v. h
championship.
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professional (tards

J. B. OTQXTM4N.
Land Surveyor

ROUND HILL, N. 8.

Disasters of Past Sixty| FARM FOR SALE.—Good building*, 
good orchard, good hay farm; half 
mile from Bridgetown. Also Sitoith 
farm for sale or rent. St. Croix Cove.

THOMAS FOSTER.
Years on the AtlanticGlory of Wealth

A Long and Ghastly Record of Vessels Lost and Wrecked 
—The Allan’s Were Very Unlucky for Some Time

- FOR SALE■ ..
thy Rita. 91Itoetor WVoox.)

15 S. C. Black Minorca Cockerel», 
thoroughbred, also 60 pullets. Prit 
right, satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES S. KEATING,
Rockingham.

physical peculiarities from a hundred 
ancestors.

But we bring into this composite 
body of our» the etprnal ego, which 
hai lived in many bodies and various 
form», a/nd has also helped shape this 
particular tenement.

It was God’s own image m the be
ginning, without disguise, and only as 
we forget its Divine origin did we be
come more and more material, ami 
take material form after form for its 
mapping.

The spirit is the diamond, the body 
the setting—and the diamond may be 
set a hundred times in a hundred dif
ferent styles, 
and inclinatitm 
owner.

Though you dip the diamond in mud 
and set it in lead, the jewel is still

Dear Mrs. Wilcox:
In the American of November $4 you 

say: “There is no unselfish • • *
desire of the human heart which <nay 
not be gratified here on earth if we 
are patient and persistent." Then 5014 
enumerate some unselfish desires, in
cluding wealth. A desire for wealth 
never was and never will be an unsel
fish desire. Absolute renunciation of 
xveakh, lust and name is neceflsary be
fore Wisdom’s goal supreme is reach
ed*. \

Madame, you are not a logician, 
unfortunately.

A few evenings ago you committed 
the error in .truth and logic of Com
bining the theories of heredity and 
reincarnation. Why, one theory com
bats the other!

It is too bad that, with your op
portunity to reach so many minds, 
you do not give to your readers right 
knowledge, however simple you may 
need to present it to average intelli
gence. Respectfully yours,

On the contrary, all wealth is good 
—wealth of mind, wealth of mind, 
wealth of phySoal vigor, wealth of 
physical vigor, wealth of purse—when 
the soul, too, cp wealthy with unsel
fishness. Devoid of that, aH wealth is 
evil.

American line collided with the collier 
Sultan, Jan. 19, and sank with a loss 
of 389 lives. In April 4, 1883, the 
Daniel Steinman was wrecked off 
Nova Scotia during a fog, drowning 
116, and on April 18 the State of 
Florida sank in mid ocean by a col
lision with the sailing vessel I’onema, 
108 perished. On May 11, 1886, the 
Oregon, at that time the fastest and 
finest vessel afloat, was sunk off Fire 
Island, all of her 824 passengers and 
crew being rescued by the» Fulda. The 
other steamship losses in 1886 include 
the Missouri, of the Warren line, 
which stranded on the Welsh coast, 
and the Oha-mpluBn and the Suffolk on 
the Irish coast, no lives being lost in 
any one of these disasters'. On Jan. 
14, 1887, the Celtic Monarch foundered 
off the coast of Ireland and on August

The recent Valencia wreck recalls the 
Atlantic steamship disaster in 1841, 
when the President, belonging to the 
British and American Steam Naviga
tion Company, sailed from New York, 
March 11, with 136 passengers and 
erew and was never heard of again. 
From that time down to the present 
day the annals of Atlantic travel are 
thickly marked with episodes of cal
amity, suffering and death. The rec
ords show that during the sixty-five 
years of steam navigation upon the 
Atlantic so fewer that 160 vessels en
gaged in trade on that highway have 
been lost. Of this number thirty were 
sunk in Collision, five sunk by ice-

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

'

Halifax, N. 8.

Present P. O. eddreee-
AVLESFOftD, N •1TOTIOB3

J. M. OWEN,
ChcKley in Clarence. ounUlning ISO acres more 
or lehS. Two hrsi clan* orchard»; cut* about 40 
tons of hay; Building* In flret class repair; 
Good pasture. Farm is well watered. Mew 
railroad station.

BARRISTER * NOTARY RUBUC 
ANS A PULI. MI AL.

will be at hi, otic. In hen k.iBlock. 
MIDDLETON. ETEer THURSDAY.TKKMN -Em,.

Apply ton.r WIE.I.IASR trAgent for Nota Scotia SuiUtiau Sortit* 
Morne* to loan at t *.o. on Heal Ketate occartt*

LAND, W00» AN» TIMBERaccording to the taste 
and ability of the J. J. BITCHU, X C.,

bergs, twenty-one were wrecked, ten 
burned, twelve foundered, sixteen 
stranded and twenty-eight never 
heard from. The total loss of life by 
these disasters was more

For sale about eight acres of up 
land and one and one-half acres of 
marsh, situated on highway one- 
quarter mile from Bridgetown.

Also, one hundred acres of wood 
and timber, heavy growth, giving 
several years to cut and remove. Will 
sell land, etc., m parcels or in the 
whole.

Keith Building, Halifax

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
Bitting» o' the Court» in the County

All communications from Annapolis Co. 
cliente addressed to him at Halifhx, 
will receive hie personal attention.

there..
Your own deeds in a past life deckl- 

plaee at birth in this life

than 8,000 12tbthe City of Montreal.
On November 18th the W. A. Sehol-souls. Following close upon the loss

of the President camecxl yôur
and selected your ancestors for you. 
They formed the setting for your 
jewel. But it is in your power to 

this setting to anything you

the Cunarder, ten sank in collision in the English 
Channel losing thirteen lives. On I)o-Columbia, wrecked in July, 1643, but 

fortunately no lives were lost.
British steamer St. George was burn
ed in 1852, and twenty-one perished. 
Then came the Inman steamer City of 
Glasgow, which left port March 1. 
1854 with 430 persons on bbard, and 

again heard of, The City of 
Philadelphia, of the sqme line, was 
wrecked off Cape Race, Sept. 9, 1854, 
and -eighteen days later the Collins 
liner Arctic sank at qep from collision 
and 322 went down with her. Two 
yearè after that the Pacific, belonging 
to the same company, left port with 
240 person» and in November, 1856, 
Le Lyonnais was in collision off Nan
tucket and lost 120 of her passengers 
and crew. The following year the 
Tempest ol the Anchor Line, sailed 
from port, and against her name and 
that of the 150 persons she carried is 

“missing."

S. C. LESLIE.M. M James Primrose, cember 23 the Newcastle City founder
ed at sea, but all hands were saved. 
The Danish

TheBridgetown.
ohmge
like. The base metal can be transmut
ed «nrl made precious—and all mortal 
inheritances cam be overcome. By con
tinual assertions of the Divine inheri
tance and living to those assertions, I 
consider life here, now and in the fu
ture era a great privilege. I rejoice to 
think I must come again, and that 
my opportunities for usefulness 
widen and extend. I glory in the oon- 

whatever I need for

Farm for Sale steamer G ei ses—August
14, 1888—in collision off Sable Island 
with the Thing valla, of the same line, 
sank in seven minutes and lost 119 
lives. The Denmark, also of the Thing- 
valla lfne foundered at sea April 6th, 
1889. The Cynthia was lost in colli- ' 
sion" May 22nd, 1889, and the Queens- 
more burned at sea October 27. What 
became of the Erin, of the National 
line, which left port on Dec. 31, 1889, 
with seventy-two persons will never 
be known.

The National line lost the Egypt in 
July, 1890, by fire at sea. The Thane- 
more disappeared with forty-two of 
here re w, in November, 1900. The loss 
ol the Utopia March 17. 1891, saw the 
second large loss of life in an Atlan
tic steamship disaster. The Utopia 
bound to New York, her passengers 
consisted of immigrants bound to 
America, drifted on the ram of the 
warship Anson in Gibraltar Bay, and 
563 lives were lost. The steamer Abys
sinia was burned at sea in December, 
1891, and the following month the 
magnificent North German Lloyd 
steamer Elder was stranded off the 
Isle of Wight. - .

Office deys at Bridget tovn.
Monday and Tiwday of seek week.

Dentistry In ell he branche» carefully •»* 
oded to.

Situated at Ccntrevillc, Annapolis 
county, consisting of 90 acres of till
age, orchard, hay and pasture land, 
has a good house and out buildings, 
also a wood lot 16 rods wide running 
from foot of mountain to base line, 
the farm con be bought at a bargain; 
also seven acres of marsh to any pur
chaser that would want more hay 
land.

Apply to

ssaaBBsnsKsïn was never

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, & c

Real Ketate Agent, eto.
8HAÏNBR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The unselfish man turns his mental 
riches to the injury of others; he em
ploys his brilliant mind in getting the 
better ol his neighbors and in setting 
false standards for the world; m mis- 
leadingthe weak for self-advancement, 
and in misusing his opportunities for 
doing good.

Yet who shall declare that great 
mental gifts are not blessings from the 
source of all Wisdom when proi^rly 
applied to the betterment of human
ity? Wealth ol physical health tmd 
vigor may be a curse to its poeseew>r 
and to all his associates if he applies 
it to gross and selfish purposes. The 
•bully, the sensualist, the gourmand 
and the hunter misuse their physical 
opulence.

Yet health is a glory to any man, 
properly enjoye*

The universe is replete with weehh. 
The Creator Himself is opulence. This 
magnifient world certainly gives 
proof of unlimited and unaccountable 
wealth. •

Whatever God made is good.
It all depends on how man uses it.
Gold ol mines, jewels of the rock, 

and the streams, richee of the fertile

may

sciousnesk that 
’•'absolutely unselfish purposes of God’s 
wealth,
gifts or material benefits. I can draw 
to mo, if I live the law. All earthly 
wealth is relative. What seems wealth 
to me would have seemed beggary to 
Cassie Chadwick in the days of her

LUCY A. MORTON,
Centreville, N. S.whether it is health, mental

Presepi mod satisfactory stteatloc given 
to the eoUootion of states, aai all etherFarm for Sale
0. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Eto.

The subscriber offers for sale , that 
valuable farm on which he resides, 
situated one mile from Bridgetown, 
containing twelve acres of marsh, 25 
in upland ami orchard, capable of 
putting up 1,000 pounds of excellent 

plum, poach and

'UanVHrnakmg opulence.
My idea of wealth would not pay 

Miss H#en Gould’s taxes or Mrs. As- 
tor’s cook.

My idea of wealth is independence, 
cleanly gained, tmd the power of help
fulness;
which stands as a synonym for honor 
and humanitarian ism, and I do not

to re

written only the word 
On September 13, 1858, the Austria of 
the Hamburg American line, 
burned at sea, and 470 Kves were 
lost. The Allan Line was particularly 

its vessels between
fruit, also pear, 
quince trees. Berries of every variety. 
Farm runs back three and one-half 
miles, forty rods wide. Plenty of
wood and timber. Abundant supply
ol good soft water, brought in hou^$ 
and barn with pipes. Two story house 
large and «commodious, with ell at
tached. A healthy situation.

D. J: MORSE.

IBAHD0LFS8 BLOCK.)

Head of Qxeex

unfortunate with 
the years 1859 and 1864. On November 
19th, 1859 the Inman of that
pany, was wrecked 
and twenty-seven lives were lost. Then 
the Hungarian was- wrecked on Sable 
Island, February 20th, 1860, with 236 
lives lost. Then the Canadian collided 
with an iceberg off the Straits of 
Belle Isle, June 8, 1861, and thirty- 
five live» lost. On November 5 of the

my idea of fame is a name
i
jpt*. Bridgetown

on Nova Scotia,em>g
that it is necessarybelieve

nounoe euoh ideas in Order to live the Homey to Loi| ox Flret-OlMe

Bex! Batxte. £ twisdom religion.
After 'being on the 

months she was successfully floated 
and subsequently taken to South
hampton and finally sold for 840,000. 
The City of Chicago ran on the Irish 
coast July 1, 1892, and became a
total loss. In February, 1893 the 
White Star steamer Naronic was add
ed to the long list of the mysteries 
of the sea. This stanch and nearly new 
vessel carried twelve passengers and a 
crew of sixty. The National line 
steamer Helvetia w;as abandoned 
April 6th in a sinking condition off 
Cape Finisterre, the passengers and 
crew being safely landed at Gibraltar. 
In the loss of the Elbe, which sank in 
twenty minutes after collision with the 
Craithie, Jan. 20, 1895, 335 persons 
were drowned. Of the 115 crew, fifteen 
were saved, ont of forty-nine saloon 
passengers four were rescued, and 
only one of the 151 steerage passen
gers. In March, the steamer Donau, 
once a passenger boat of the German 
Lloyd was abandoned at sea afire, 
but the crew of thirty-four were res
cued after taking to the boats. The 
steamei Edam. sank after collision 
with the
September 19, but 
crew were saved. The Dominion line 
steamer, Mariposa was stranded on 
Forteau Point, Straits of Belle Isle, 
Sept. 24 and was soon a total wreck, 
the passengers and crew being saved, * 
On November 28 vthe freighter Madura 
from Hamburg for Port Royal. S. C., 
foundered in midocean. and one of the 
crew was lost. The disasters of 1890 

numerous. The steamer Golden 
Fleece, formerly the 
ran ashore in June near Morant and 
was totally wrecked. The steamer Ca- 
pulet, with thirty-five passengers nndf 
crew was wrecked at St. Mary’s Bay, 
Nfld., in June, all being rescued. The 
Memphis was wrecked amidst a terrible 
gale of wind on the south coast of 
Ireland, November • 18, twenty-seven 
of the crew being saved and ten lost. 
The Atlas

rocks for two
New York to Paris By Rail

FARM FOB SALENearly everybody has laughed at the 
fantastic project ol connecting New 
York with Paris by rail.

and Russians treat the

-
fl
mjm

We are offering tor sals that valu
able and well known farm belonging to 
the estate of the late F. E. Miller.

It is situated in Granville about 
two and one half miles below Bridge
town on the Post Road. It is well 
watered by windmill appliances, has 
good buildings anf has about twenty 
acres of good marsh. Cuts about 
seventy-five tone of good hay. The 
orchard is capable of yielding 400 
barrels of good fruit with a number 
of small trees just coming into bear
ing.

Only North Briton wassame year the 
wrecked off Paracfuet Island, but luck
ily all bands were rescued. On April 
27 th, 1863, the Anglo-Saxon 
wrecked off Cape Race and 237 of the 
passengers and crew perished. The fol
lowing June the Norwegian 
wrecked without loss of life, off St. 
Paul Island. On February 22, 1864,
the Bohemian was wrecked off Cape 
Elizabeth and twenty persons perish
ed. Thus, in less than five years, no 
fewer than sin 
company passed out of existence. In 
1869 the J-’nibxi Kingdom and the Hi- 
beria were both lost. The former left 
port April 17 with eighty persons on 
board and never reached its destina
tion, and the latter foundered at sea 
November 25 with a loss of sixty-six 
lives. Another big tragedy was that 
of the Boston City, sailing from New 
York January 25, 1870, touching at 
Halifax for passengers after leaving 
which port no trace of 
the faintest hint of her fate and that 
of the 177 persons she carried has 

been received. On the 19th Octob-

earth—all were meaetf for man to use 
and enjoy.

There m enough wealth in rock and 
soil to make every human being on 
earth rich, if monopoly had not usurp
ed the ri^ht to work and profit by 
labor. Meantime, despite Monopoly, 
those who know the law and live the 
law ca* obtain such opulence as they 
desire; but the very first lesson oMh* 
must be unselfirfmess absolute, or woe 
un*o them»

Selfishness, too, can obtain wealth; 
but again I say. Woe, woe unto thoe.* 
who seek wealth through that m« avs!

They are making Karma, which 
shall bring forth bitter fruit.

If all the world of humanity posses
sed knowledge, unselfishness,-faith and 
industry, there would be no poverty.

The four things which need, then, to 
to be swec£ away are ignorance, doubt 

—' and indolence.
These are the things to renounce, 

not the desire for wealth. This is the 
and to bring the

Frenchmen 
matter seriously. The French, origin
ating the project some ten years ago, 
have memorialized every government 

whose territory the road 
The French press and

V

DENTISTRY!

OR. F. S. llfDER$QN
Or.du.t. ot Ik. Ùalvwllljr Meryl»»..

athrough 
would pass, 
scientific i>eriodioals today give sober 
consideration and encouragement to 
the scheme. The Russians have reasons 
of their own for heartily favoring it.

They say that the plan is perfectly 
feasible. Their engineers and explorers 
have written scores of articles on the 

the scheme. They

Crown sad Bridfce Werk a specialty. 
OSes nest deor ta Uaioa Bank. 
Hoars: 9 to &.Intending purchasers can apply to 

Mrs. F. E. Miller, on the premises, or 
to Oliver S. Miller. Bridgetown.

OLIVER S. MILLER,
Procter of the Estate.

steamers of the one

practicability of 
have treated the matter, as far as it 
relates to Russian territory, in all its 
aspects, and bave especially discussed 
the comparative merits ol th$ different 
routes proposed from Behring Strait 

to the

X
2 “ It Is never

too late
. ,. , j - .

***CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES. M
*

500,000 Appli Trees for Sale far 
Spring Delivery, 1901

to s**<Al at ms* t ,northern Siberiathrough
Trans-Siberian Railroad in the south.

The project, in brief, is to connect 
the existing railroads in America 
with Behring Strait by a line running 
north through Canada

Strait to bô crossed by a 
tunnel, and the,rails to

Business College
TRURO. N. X.

Empire8Choicest Commercial and Domestic 
varieties, suitable for NOVA SCOTIA 
in extra fine three and four year old 
tree», 5 to 7 feet in height, well 
branched and rooted.

ft
M! Turkestan off Bear Point, 

passengers and
her or evenbut it is equally true that you 

•aould “ Never put off till to
morrow " vending for our Cat
alogue and fieding out about 
the special advantages of at
tending this institution. Send 
us » post card with your 
and address and well do the rest

*i
and Alaska.

3mechanical qge, 
world to a higher plane it is necessary 
that its wealth be rightly used.

time when the World

We want an agent for Bridgets»!Behring
bridge or a 
be Carrie 1 through northeastern Si
beria to the Tran.-Stberian Railror.d.

The Russians have rejected the idea 
ol a bridge across Behring Strait os 
of doubtful practicability. Their en
gineers favor a tunnel in two sections 
between Cape Prince ol Wales, Alaska, 
and Cape DeshneS (East Cape), Siber
ia a distance ol thirty-six miles. 1 he 

tunnel would be

er that same year, the Cambria, of 
the Anchor Line, was wrecked outhe 
North west coast 
lives lost. The next and the greatest 
droaster that has ever occurred on the 

the loss of the steam-

and District tef sell them and other 
Fruit and Ornamental Stock, 
now at best selling season. 7Wnte fos 
Terms and Catalogue, and seirff 25c. 
for our ALUMINUM POCKET MICRO
SCOPE. and 30c. for our HANDY 
SAW, just the thing for trimming 
trees; cuts iron , as well as wood.

ITONK dk WELLINGTON.
Fonthill Nurseries, over 800 sores.

Toronto.

r StartThere was a 
needed the religion which renounced 
all worldly wealth and meditated in of Ireland and 190

poverty.
Today it needs the religion which 

employs all worldly wealth in the in
terest of human enlightenment. There 

unselfish, and

X

Empire Business QoUcfi, Atlantic woe 
chip Atlantic of the White Star Line 

Halifax on April 1, 1873, theTruro, N. 5.

I O. L. HORNE, Principal
%e>eKDC*:?w>oieiQieiDtg!|S«giauMaHio^ii«BKM<

January 3|hd, 1906.
Is the first day of the new term.

near
captain having lost his bearings in* 
the heavy weather and fog that pre
vailed, and 586 persons found a wa

in 1878 no less than six

were never so many 
spiritually advanced people on 
at one time as today, 
used to be possible only for a few 
to know in secret is made possible for 
the many today, because Science is 
demonstrating slowly but surely what 
the seen»* and prophets have always 
known." k

Money is the,right hand of Science. 
It coufcL
withtoil

Ontario Lake Nepigon,
continuity of the 
broken nearly midway in the strait by 
the larger of the Oiomed Islands, but 
eacÏÏ of. the two tunnels would be con
siderably longer than the Simplon 
tunnel, now the longest tunnel in the

What

tery grave, 
large steamships mert disaster, the 
death record being fifty each on the

f j

The Grand Central
HOTEL

Herman, Ludwig and the Pomerania. 
Between Dee. 17. 1878, and March 19, 
1879, four steamers—Homer, Zanzibar. 
Surhiton and Bemicia with 169 lives 
disappeared and no trace has ever 
been obtained of them. The Borussia 
of the Dominion Line foundered at sea 
Dec. 2, 1879, and carried 162 persons 
to the bottom. The list of disasters in 
1980 includes three steamers never 
heaid from—City of Limerick, Titmia* 
and City of London; two wrecked— 
Bohemian and' Moravian; four founder
ed—Drumidruff, Belize, Hurwurth and 
Bath City, and one stranded—the 
Macedonia—the total loss of life being 
somewhere around 156. Dover was 
never heard of after she sailed on 
January 7, 1883, the City of Brussels, 
one time Atlantic greyhound, collided 
with another vessel, and sank off 
Liverpool with a loss of ten lives. In 
the same month occurred one of those

world.
In spite of her political and financial 

difficulties, ■ Russia has just taken 
steps to decide upon the beet route in 
Siberia and to make a practical 
study of the tunnel project. Early in 
December last a commission was ap
pointed to investigate these questions 
on the ground, and it will begin its 
work next spring. Tte-St. Petersburg 
newspapers spy that

Biâ
Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor

not pursue its investigations 
observatories, labxwe tories 

and implements which cost millions 
of dollar.». The 
Science will

liner Alvena was lost in 
New York Bay almost in sight of tne 
Alisa, in January, 1897, by collision 
with the British Queen. The Warren 
Liner Angloman, from Boston, Jan. 
30, ran on the rocks in the Irish Sea 
Feb. 8, a nearly new vessel valued ay 
a like afcnount, jidarly all oî wliHch was 
a total loss. The steamer Rialto, snjH 
ed from Newcastle, Feb. 25, for New 
\ ork. On March 5 she was abandoned 
on fire in mid-ocean, the crew of 28 

being rescued by the 
Cart hagin i an.

This makes up the 
serious disasters

If you cannot eomé that day* oo«n« 
when you can. Over.A) calls lor

Maritime-Trained
this school year already. Send for 
Calendar to

RATES; $1.56 per day.
hour is near when Free Buss to and frqm traîne.

We set the best table in the 
valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

prove what Faith main-

1tains.
We have no use for a religion today 

into the monasterywhich sends men 
«*r the jungle to live lives of ascetic
ism. We want a religion which teaches

it is estimated *■
mein & eiiis,east of building the tunnelthe total

and the Siberia section of the road 
will be about £250,(X|),000. 
probably a preliminary estimate, upon 
which little reliance can be placed.

northern Siberia 
the road, if built,

to live in the world, unselfishly. 
We have a right to desire the things 

put on
The C&rletoa House r:This is Chartered Accountants, Iwhich the opulent Creator 

earth for our enjoyment. We have no 
kill in or-

steamer
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE(ORNER AKOYI.E 

and PXIXCK STS. mThe list of tfie more 
to Atlantic steam

ships since the first one crossed the 
ocean. The six greatest disasters were A 
that of the Atlantic in 1873, with a 
loss of 585 lives; that of the Utopia ^ 
in 1891, with a loss of 563: that of 
the City of Glasgow, in 1854, with a 
loss of 4)1; that of the Austria, in 
1858, with a loss of 470; and that .of 
the Cimbria, inl8S3, with a loss%f

section inright to He, steal, cheat or 
der to obtain these things. It is by 
Love, Trust, Industry and Knowledge 
thatwe come into our own.

Now to the second question.
Reincarnation and Inheritance are

HALIFAX, N. S.throut?F which 
would extend is rich in minerals, fur 

and hence the interest
HALIFAX, N. 8.

and forests 
which the Russian government is tak
ing in the project. Without a 
northern Siberia con never be properly

KOTIfETERMS, $150 A DAY. SPECIAL! RATES 
BY THE WEEK.railroad

There will be no more busmen at 
the Worthy lake mills. Paradise, 
less the property changes hands,

JOSEPH WORTHYLIKE.

Central, convenient, pleasant. To reach 
from railway station take carriage direct or 
take rar at station stairway to tit, Pool» 
church, then one square to right.

— No liquors sold.
F. W. BOWES, Proprietor.

dreadful disasters that are Hack 
marks in the history of Atlantic voy
ages. The Cimbria, of the Hamburg- 389.

both great laws. on-
developed.ridiculous statement

made than the assertion that LINIMENT CUKESMINARD’S
COLDS, ETC.
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to them "a stone of stumbling and a 
ruck of offence." >

The Greeks, full of the all-sufficiency 
of reason, the dignity of human na
ture and the absolute perfection of 
stoical wisdom and virtue, regarded

How Red RoseTea is Grownour
i QwnDoctor Trans-HTEA is a native plant of Northern India.

1 planted to Ceylon it lost much of its strength 

and richness, but gained in fragrance and delioacy.
That is why Ceylon tea is not a strong tea.
That is why I blend Indian and "Cey 

together—that is how the strength and richness, 
fragrance and delicacy of Red Rose Tea arc 
secured—that is why Red Rose Tea has that “ rich 
fruity flavor." . ’

with su{>erciliou8 contempt any re
ligion that did not conform to their 
standards of science and system, and 
especially a religion first published in 

unpolished and unlettered corner of 
the world, by the son of a carpenter, 
who never studied at Athens or Rome, 
and preached afterwards by illiterate 
fishermen and mechanics, and eagerly 
received by the “common |>eO|)le."

The Jews and Greeks 
representatives toda?y. There are those 
who would, if they could expunge the 
seene of Calvary from the gospels of 

those who are 
“theology of

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE. ■Religious activités. r: tlhe deepestIt is with feelings of 
sympathy that we record the untime
ly death of the beloved wife and in
fant babe of Mr. Sydney St. Clair 
Jones, which occurred at their home 
Monday evening at 5.30. The sad in
telligence was a. rfiock to their hosts 
of friends in town and surroundings. 
Mrs. Jones was perhaps more widely 
known and universally liked than any 
lady here. The illness which resulted 
in her death was 
duration. Monday an infant was bom, 

sorry to record died,

What the Churches and Allied Or
ganisations are Doing the 

County Over.

y à ■---------
] If he teils voû to take Ayer’s 

Gherry Pectoral for your 
severe cotrdi or bronchial 
trouble, then take it. If he has 

; anything better, then take that. 
; But we know what he will say; 

for doctors have used this 
cough medicine over 60 years.

Ion tes»
Our Weekly Sermon.

By Rev. W. H. Langille, in Provi
dence Methodist Church, 

Bridgetown.
have their

Red Rose
Tas isI T. IT. EstabrooHe

M WA St. John, N.Bi Toronto, Winnipeg

1 Corinthians 1: 23, 24,—But w’o 
preach Christ crucified, unto the 
Jews a stumbling block, and unto 
the Greeks foolishness; but unto 
them which are called, both Jews, 
and Greeks, Christ the power of 
God, and the wisdom of God." - 
We cannot be too grateful for this 

brief Hiography of St. Paul, with 
reference to the matter and method of 
his preaching, for in the moral sphere 
he was perhaps without a peer as a 
prQclaimer of gospel truth, and yet he 
had every personal disadvantage to 
contend with—a disowned and broken 
and dispistd Jew, just taken down 
from the infamous cross, was the 

"theme of this little man who went cir
cuiting the then civilized world. He 
had every organized power, and every 
advance of human knowledge and 
science known to that day against 
him, and yet he beat the work!.

Into that old city of Corinth witli 
its six hundred thousand inhabitants, 
'“a seething mass of Jews and Gentiles 
nus-chants, philosophers, ex-soldiers, 
retailers and attente of vice," into this 
emporium of a world’s commercer—, 
“The Vanity Fair of the Roman Em
pire," into this heterogymeous and fac
tious admixture of classes and nation
alities—the lonely and suffering apos
tle had once fdund his way.

The moral conditions which ob
truded themselves upon his notice 
were appalling.

Dishonesty and drunkenness, sensual
ity of the deepest dye, and idolatries 
of the grossest type, restless specula
tion and inflated vanity abounded on 
every hand. But with all their faults 
of head and heart these Greeks arous
ed his deepest interest.

To the intellectual restlessness of 
the age; and its philosophical specu
lations Paul would not pander for a 
moment. He is determined to discard 
all human wisdom and eloquence 
merely as such, and preach the gospel 
*of the crucified Christ in its utter
most and humblest simplicity.

Heroically Paul kept to his theme 
and held up the cross of Christ, al
though Jewish pride of heart and 
Greek pride of intellect spurned con
temptuously both himself. and his 
doctrine. We say heroically Paul 
preached Christ, for it was no easy 
thing to avow one’s self on the side 
of a dispised and persecuted minor
ity, or to undertake the advocacy of 
a cause that is unpopular, just as it 
was not easy to say: “I am a Method
ist," in the days of George III., or 
or to hold up your head and say: “I 

Protestant," in the days of 
It also meant 

shame and contempt, infamy and dis
grace, and the cold shoulder of the 
FOrld to declare one’s self a disciple 
of the Galilean Christ in the days 
of the Caesars.

But this Paul had the courage to 
tio, when he identified himself with the 
primitive church and began to preach 
“Christ crucified," and he, the rab
binical scholar, the cultured Hellenest, 
must have felt it galling at times, to 
find that the life which he had vol
untarily adopted was continually 
bringing him into open disrepute, 
even among his intellectual and mor
al inferiors. But he had chosen de
liberately, and with the lear of God 
■before his eyes, and the reality of a 
saved experience in his heart, no pow
er on earth could now make him 
swerve from his heaven-born purpose.

I. The apostolic theme — "Christ 
crucified,’’ a theme which called forth 
the very best powers of the apostle’s 
head and the warmest affections of 
his sympathetic heart, and armed 
with this theme and its related doc
trine, Paul went among all classes, to 
the cultured and refined, to the great 
centres of iht world’s thought, Jew
ish, Roman and Greek, and as an am
bassador of this truth, he bowed as 
with Samson’s stremgth upon the pil
lars of their false philosophy and in-, 
bred prejudice, and uprooted the : 
ideas which had given fruitage in ; 
their social, commercial and political 
life.

only a few days’ •• I have nted Ayer’s Cherrv Pectoral for 
hard colds, bail roughs, and liitiueiizv It has 
done mn great good, and I believe it Is the 
heat rough medicine. In the world for all 
throat" And lung troubles.’’- ELI U. 8TUAKT, 
Albany, Oregon. «. •

the New Testament,
ever decrying the 
blood,” but to those who have received 
it, it has proved to lie “the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that

which, we are 
Ccunplications involving the heart ul
timately developed and her condition 
became serious. Doctors Hallett and 
iElderkin were in attendance, and with 
the careful nursing of Mrs. McNeil, of 
Barton, everything was done to save 
her life, but despite all, she died at 
5.30 Monday evening, Feb. 26th. Mrs. 
Jones, age 39 years and four months, 
whose wedding bells rang merrily over 

ago for her marriage to Mr.

IAsdo bj J. 0. AysrCb.. Lowell,

AjueFs ECT good Teabelieveth, to the Jews first, and also 
to the Gentile.”

111. The effect of this gospel is 
“power.’’—This power does not con
sist in

Keep the bowels open with one of 
Ayer’s Hills at bodtime, Just one.

of Vvisible manifestations
wore the guise of 

weakness of God 
than the strength of

strength, but it 
weakness, yet the Walker J. O., to Cornelius R. Walker, 

property at Carleton’s Corner.
Clarke Bros., to Avon Sanford, prop

erty at Clements.
Langille David C., to Edaon Saunders 

property at Wilmot.
3rimm Jas. C., to Robert Irvin, 

property at Springfield.
Cameron Eliza T., to Abbie Yan Bus- 

kirk, property at Bear fever.
Young Isaac, to

Young, property at Middleton.
Langille David C., to Seward S. Stev

ens, property at Wilmot.
Stoddart Omar, to Robert Swallow, 

property at Stoddartville.
Prince George B., to Major C» Roop 

et al property at Springfield.
Dodge James L., to Alden G. Walker, 

property at Carleton Corner.
Clarke Bros., to Avard Burrill, prop

erty at Clements.

meaningless and powerless too. II 
Paul would preach salvation for dying 
men he must preach “Christ cruci
fied/’ not Christianity or creed, but 
Chri.vt; ndt even the crucifixion, % but 
the Christ that was crucified, not his 
lifç and character and example only, 
but his dying for our sins according 
tothe scriptures, that we through his 
death might attain unto eternal life.

Why drd Paul preach Christ cruci
fied? Why do we in the bogirmmg of 
the twentieth century make it the 
burning theme of our pulpit dis-

You may speed away, away,
From the place where the wrong was 

done,
But the sad, sad 

will remain,
Alike under shade or sun.

was stronger
and Christianity has demonstra-

a year
Sydney Jones, of this town, was the 
beloved daughter of the late John 

She was a consistent and
ted how the weak things of the king- stain on the soul
dom confound the mighty.

The effects of this gospel on the 
world have already been marvellous.

has, changed barbarism into civil
ization, broken the fetters ol slavery 
ami accomplished moral and social 
resolutions that to the human eye

Goodwin.
active member of St. Thomas church, 
and a woman beloved by all for her 
kindness and hospitality, lhe vacancy 
she leaves in St. Thomas’ choir will 
also be difficult to filt She leaves a 
kind and loving husband, mother, 
three sisters, Mrs. Harrison Jones, of 
Weymouth, Mr?. Fred Ely, of Newark, 
N. J., and Miss Lennie Goodwin, of 
Lubec, Maine, who arrived Wednesday 
to attend her sister’s funeral, and one 
brother, Mr. 0. Goodwin, proprietor 
of the Goodwin Hotel, besides a host 
of relatives and friends to mourn her 
loss. The funeral took place from her 
home Thursday, March 
Services were conducted by the ’Rev. 
Mr. Cummings, in St. Thomas church.

number of relatives anti

Property Transfers..

Miller G. C„ to A. W. Allen & Co., 
factory at Middleton.

Keith Chas. W., to Daniel M. Charl
ton, Williamston, proiyrty at Wil- 
Immston.

Charlton Daniel M., to Charles W. 
Keith, property at Williamston.

St. Luke’s Parish to Alonzo L. 
Cleaves, graveyard lot it St. Al
ban’s Cemetery.

Keans, Edward, to Ansel Casey, prop- 
evty at Granville.

Casey Ansel G., to J. Edward Keans, 
property at Granville.

Alida and Abbieseemed utterly impossible.
So also in the history of individ- 

who have" sunk so low be- 
degrading vice,

unis. Men
neuth the powder of 
that their friends have despaired of 

rescue, by the power of the 
have been reformed and regener-

courses; because that blood stained 
cross and its sacrificial victim sus
tains to men of all time at least, a 
three-fokl relation as a Revelat

This gospel of 
suited to the needs 
century. Let us 
evening with our wrongs and our in
clinations to wrong. Let us look upon 
that scene at Calvary until we shall 
have Â more correct conception of sin

Educator and a Deliverer^
Paul is the gospel 

of the twentieth 
to the cross this

1. A Revelator—Because it unfolds 
the thought of the divine mind. vltIs'., at 2.30.
rends the veil from top to bottom in 
the great temple of theological truth, 
and exposes the innermost and holi 
ret sanctuary bf God’s presence and
glory-"

Here we behold the mercy of God as 
unknown before. Here we see his jus 
tice requiring an atonement, his holi
ness sanctifying a peuple, his truth 
preserving inviolate, his word, and his 
wisdom reconciling, seeming contrarie
ties. Here w» have the mightiest ex
pression of God’s idea, government*
and heart, that men m the flesh can 
understand. Here all the varied rays 
ol glory converge -and God is clothed 
with light.

2. It is aim- an Édu<?atori*ln human 
life that which is most successful in 
giving shape and Complexion to the 

of the mind and heart is its

A large
friends attended to see the last and 
bid goodbye to all that was mortal 

whom they had loved in life. BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE COand love.
“Gazing thus our sin we see.

“LeUrn thy love while gazing thus; 
"Sin, which laid the

“Love, which bore the cross for us."

of one
The following are the floral offerings: 
Wreath calla. lilies and hyacinths, 
mother of family; cross hyacinths and 
roees, Mr. St. Clair Jones and family;

and carnations, Mrs. S. ,G.

MEN’S RUBBERS.
WOMEN'S RUBBERS.
MISSES’ RUBBERS. 
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
BOYS’ and YOUTH’S RUBBERS, 
All sizes and Styles.

cross on

star roses
Black, Halifax; wreath lilies, 
tions and hyacinths, B. L. and C. 0. 
MacDonald; cross lilies, N. B. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Filleul; cross 
hyacinths and carnations, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Ryan; cross lilies and hya- 

and Mrs. Carl Steiner;

Arrow. Points

*By Pastor J. Clark.)
In every sin arc the seeds of sorrow. 
The church that loves the praise of 

ill lack the praise of God.
He that countenances wrong, or con-

cinths, Mr. 
wreath hyacinths and carnations, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Jones; cut flowers, 
Mrs. H. Taylor; cut flowers, Mrs. H. 
S. Hoyt; cut flowers, Mrs. W. F. Jour- 

cut flow’ere, Mrs. John Jour- 
The interment took place at St.

gents to wrong, does wrong.
hope that shines in theMany a 

calm darkens in the storm.
Preachers stand in as great a need 

of the Savior as their hearers do.
crooked in some

powers
chief blessing. The gospel and its 
cross has done this a thousand fold E. A. COCHRAN,

neay; 
neay.
Peters cemetery m the family lot. 
Sleep on beloved, sleep and take thy 

rest,
Lay down thy weary head on Jesus’ 

breast.
We loved thee well, but Jesus loved

Most people go 
way, but not all in the same wav, or 
to the same degree.

God does not bid us copy

more effectually. than any other GRANVILLE STREETMURDOCH BLOCK,
3. The cross is moreover a Deliver

er.—We have been “soit! under sin," 
condemned, diseased, enthralled. The 
soul groans under tihe sentence of its 
own conscience. It i« fettered by the 
chains of indulged lust and evil hab
its. Its deepest cry is: “0 wretched 
man that I am, who shall deliver me 
from the this dead body?" and the 
preaching of the 'Cross is God’s re- 

to this deepest cry of our

some 
the faultlessfaulty Christian, but 

Christ.

thee best.
Good night, good night, good night. 
Mr. Jonés and relatives have our 

warmest sympathy in their sad be
reavement.

Highest Grade Groceries 
flt Lowest market Prices

Don’t Sell 
Your ProduceCatherine de Medici.

sponse 
moral nature.

In view of all this is it any wonder 
that the cross is invented with ‘a pow
er to arouse and shake the soul from 
its slumber? The mane! is. not that 

moved at all, but that* all

BUT HOLD
Until you find out what the 

market prices are in St_ John. 
When you have Butter, Eggs, Pork, 
Vegetables, Apples, Small Fruits, 
Poultry, Game, etc., etc., write for 
quotations.

BEAR RIVER.

February p-urebaears -noill . 
bays rrvtioh reason, for 

Entire satisfaction.

(Telephone.)
Wm. Reed, Bridgetown, was in town 

Tuesday.
Rev. H. F. Adams preached in the 

Baptist church here Sunday morning 
last.

Howard Crosby left for Montreal 
Monday to enter the Salvation Army 
Training Home.

Mrs. Frank Byers returned to her 
home in Boston Wednesday 21st. She 
■has been spending the past five 
months with her mother.

1 S. S. George L., Capt. Lewis, made 
an exhibition of herself, her speed, 
steering qualities, etc., in Bear River, 
Friday last. She is a nice looking 
boat.

Mrs. Arthur Parker, who has been 
visiting Mrs. F. A. Chalmers the past 

• few days, returned to Clementsport 
Friday. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Chalmers and her daughter Mildred.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Chalmers enter-

men are
not instantly melted and subdued 

by *it. God’s own son dying iipon the 
cross to save us. We easily form that 
smtence by grouping lso many words, 
but do we grip its mighty ‘meaning- 

thought is colossal, it is

J G WILLETT,
Produce Commission Merchant,

3 North Market Wharf,
St John. N. B.

STOCK LÂHGS AX3T) FRESH.3 "the very
overpowering, » and human, language 
droops under it. Cah such a gofHTcl be 
received with indifference? Is it -sup- E. LLOYD.

fl-l.'O,.. -
J.CHURCH SERVICESposeaHe? Is it possible?

What is the cross to you and to 
me? It towers pathetically and sub- 

vast area of human
v.>;Parish of Bridgetown.

k< h of England.—Rev. E. Underwood, 

St. Jamks Church, Bridgetown.

hmely over the
life. It throws its shadow athwart 
devious wav. It occupies an honorable 
and prominent place in our creeds, 
our worship and our songs, 
hpen converted into an 
which the superstitious kneel. It is^ ex
hibited in conspisiuous places, or on 
lofty buildings. If has been, depicted 
on banners which have waved»■ over 
cruel, licentious, and desolating ar
mies. It has been wrought into the 
vestments of a bloody soldiery. It has

Re

0aA::;^>’tVv^:P',,?eSlmd,Vien'"heoontS 
7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. in. and
‘ Holy’Tiommunion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 8 
a. m.. 2nd and 4th Sundays at U a. m.

Week dav service in Schoolroom on Friday

X i ASiIt has 
idol before

e > i-e n onth 
a. in. and

3rd and 5th Sundays at 8
. ‘••s- •*'

$ rY>r.

£ The secret of wealth lies in the 

four letters

Week day service in Schoolroom on r i 
30 u. m.: other times according to notice.their youngtained a number of 

friends at a “candy pull” on Tuesday 
They were assisted in receiv-

7.30 p. m.;
St. Mary’s Church. Bkllkislk.

evening.
ing by Mrs. Arthur Parker, of Clem-

The Holy1st Sunday in month, 10.30 a. pi. < 
Communion is administered a-t this
‘œSEKSttÆcÉ-*
in mouth at 9.45 a. m. All othe 
i.45 p. m.

Week d 
times acco

❖
: 1st Sunday 
r Sundays at

ay service. Thursday 7 30 p. m. other 
ording to notice.

St. Peter’s By the Fea— Young's Covb.

v ventsport. SKWtrvançrlt of l^rF<ynl 
adornment. Bat'é’nàt^ïY it to us. If is 
either the wisdom- of Crod or the fool
ishness éf-nferi; tastmnflent

! by which the carnal,-’«'ini rewnâèfnl 
and selfish self -is Çt.ucified, or,.:it, is 
heaven’s meet scarify? and direful 
impeach-mont aga.inst the wicJte^itPss 
of the human heart- To the ix-li 
it is the centre of a glorious system 
of truth, his deliveywre. from hell and 
the pathway to heaven.

2. The prejudice i^, provoked:
si-umblrog ÿôck,- ' and to, foe

even become an ❖ • .-tv t«*zM ICABLETON’S CORNER. A rt ug
Wst.1 .»

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster visited 
"friends at Port Lome on the 4th and

;•*' :*vvü

t i-jr-; - ■ ‘ •« sv ;

Open an account at ,pncç m the
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT’ of the ,

.Yt* - "

Union Bank of Halifax

IsfcSunday in month. 2 30 p. m.
Durimt the Summer »nd Autuoin—2nd Wed- 

nèeda> foi --w ng the first Suuoay at 7.30 p. m. 
Other times ««vorrling to notice.

Ail seats free and unappropriated.
5th inert.

Mr. amd Mrs. James Dodge -and fam
ily leave today for York ton, Assini- 
txxia, where they will make for them
selves a new home. Their loss will 
be much felt in the community and 
eVery one joins in wishing Mr. Dodge 

success in his new- venture.
social will be held in the

X
xWhat à striking contrast between the 

topics of this day and the theme of 
Paul, and how- apparently weak the 
instrument by which this transforma
tion in social and moral life is to be 
effected, but the preacher knew that 
the gospel and its cross had been at
tested to be the “power of God” and 
the “wisdom of God,” and could do 

for man than any human power

£-•; .r*XMKTHODI.-T SERVICES. 
NCR CHV HCH BHlDfiKTOWN-ReV W H 

. Sunti.iy aervicoH at 11 &.m.

■sTSSafe’ïïï
Bentv7i;e.UIFTeacMDg‘every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 

and 3 p. m.. alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Gordon -Memorial Prbsbyterian 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald, Pastor.

i>ROVlUF.
Langill A t

X...
ONE DOLLAR WILL START ITTo thew every 

A pie
school house, on the nieht of Friday, 

- the 9th. The proceeds of the safe are 
to go towards improving the inter
ior of the school house and making a 
school garden. At the close a short 
entertammebt will be given by the 
school and others. Come one, come 

^ .ad we will promise you a good

XJews a 
Greeks, foolishness.

The Jews looked rather for a mili- 
one who

♦

XV Eor wisdom could possibly effect.
The cross is the central fact of the 

converging point of the

♦♦♦tary than a martyr Messiah, 
would deliver by sound of trumpet 
and flourish of arms* „^nd not by ig
nominy and death. The notion of a
suffering end humiliated Messiah was

Church

i
Igospel. The 

scriptures is “Chr-st crucified,” with
out the

tx
Christianity becomes

v
• J

• ' "J

Among Our Neighbors*
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MARINEGrowing BoysEITEL-FBITZ MABBI8D THIS PRETTY CANADIENNENew York, Feb, 16.—Leaving behind 
their commander. Captain Edward 
fit wall, who will stay by the ship 
which is stranded on the reels off Sen 
Andreas Island. 8. ÏI. Coombs, 1st of
ficer; Anthony Carlsen, chief engineer, 
and seventeen othese, (he crew of the 
Donald lines David, arrived yesterday 
from Colon on the Panama, o! the 
Panama Railroad line.

In a rain, the David with a cargo 
of steel rails ran into the eoral reef 
in a heavy gale an. the morning of 
Feb. 5, and the next day a volunteer 
crew 
succos

1 Second Son of Emperor William Now 
a Benedict—The Duchess Sophia 
'of Oldenburg wee the Bride.

"Occasional Tonic to Main
tain Stnmgth and Keep the 

Skin Clear.

Need an
t1 ' Saved From Terrible Kidney Disease 

By "Fruit-a-tives. "The holiday finery laid aside by 
Berlin last June was again donned 
last week, the occasion being the mar
riage of Prince Eitel-Frits, the second 

of Emperor William, to the Duch
ess Sophie Charlotte of Oklenburg 
which occurred last week. The wedding 
was almost an exact replica of the 
event of last June when the German 
Crown Prince Frederick was married, 
and the new royal couple was given 
as rousing a reception as the Crown 
Prince and his bride received.

As part of the wedding pageant, the 
Duchess Sophie entered Berlin Monday 
evening, passing through a flower and 

bedecked way to the castle, 
whore the Emperor, surrounded by his 
family and numerous German princes 
welcomed her. The grandmother of the 

Prrocces Frederich Karl of

On every side one sees young men 
and growing boys with pale, pasty 
complexions, their faces covered with 
pimples and their gait shambling and 
listless. Such a condition is extremely 
dangerous—the blood is out of order— 
a complete breakdown may result. To 
put matters right; to give that spring 
to the step; that clearness to the skin 
and that glow of active health to the 
face, a tonic is needed—Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are needed. As proof of 
this, Mr. Charles Diefenthal, 12 St.

Quebec, says:—“Fre- 
studios necessitated my 

The

if)- ■> ' ■

VouI 1 GAN USB

Paint

Mamok, PjQ.. Nov, ,6th.,
- T hive much pleasure In reporting to yO. the great benefit I haw 

received from taking " Fruit-a-tives and 1 feel that I cannot sey too 
much In favor of a medicine which baa done me so much good. I waao 
martyr to that distressing complaiat. chronic constipation accompanied 
with severe headaches, backache, sick stomach and ell the symptom»»

TV dyspepsia. I had also a dreadful complexion, sallow In the extreme ana
vjtk black under the eyes. I had every symptom of kldrmy Irritation andl 

i.jVvf had been told by physicians that my kidneys ire re affected. I conceited 
Jg.Yp a number of physicians and took various remedies but received wel, 
“ ' Utile benefit. Last May I was advised to try " Pruit-a-tives ” and when 

I 1 began to take them I bad little faith of getting anything to give mo 
r permanent relief, but after I had taken half a box of 11 Fruit-a-tives

________ _____ I began to feel better and before I had finished one box the constipation
was relieved, the headaches left me. the pain in my back was better and I could ,lMP“ 
soundly ss when 1 was child. Also, my complexion began to clear up again, all the aaltosA 
Bern disappeared and the black circles under my eyes went away. The pain In the ““ 
gradually left me and all signs of kidney disease disappeared by the first of August after 1 
had taken three boxes Since then I have continued to improve and now I have none of my 

old symptom» and my appetite ia good, digestion splendid and my complexion as 
when I was s young girl. Also the constipation from which I bad suffered so long has been 
entirely cured and It 1. not necessary for me to take the "Fruit-a-tives" now as I cm quite wen 
l« every way. I took no medicine but "Fruit-a-tives" but I followed faithfully the directions 
as to diet etc., given in the pamphlet which accompanies each box of " Fruit-e-tives."

In brightening your house, 
just as well as a professional 
painter. There is no trick 
about it It you get the right 
paint s

The Sherwim-Wiluâms Ca

maimed tWe lifeboat and sought 
when the vessel seemed doom-

Ursule 
quently my
remaining up until a late hour, 
result was that my system gradually 
weakened,and in December, 
seemed to collapse. 1 was completely 
run down and went under the cure of 
a doctor, but instead of gaining 
strength, I seemed to grow weaker, I 
could not take solid food, did not 
sleep well, and weakening night sweats 

further cause for alarm. Dr.

ed.
Coombs told yesterday how with six 

men he sought to find a landing on 
the coral key three milce from the 
reef on which the David was pound
ing. The second officer, Leen, and two 

hod 1 undertaken the task and

i

1903, 1

Make paint suited to every 
purpose, and we can tell you 
what special paint is best suit
ed to your purpose. There 
is the cupboard, or shelves 
that you have wanted to 
paint FAMILY PAINT 
gives a tough, lasting surface. 
It gives an oil finish that 
can be washed. . » s • 
There are twenty-one colors, 
all good. The colors are on 
the can so that you can easily 
select the desired shads.

banner
men
had returned after their boat had 
been nearly swamped. Captain Sewall 
then called for another erew to go out 
and seek a landing, so that provis
ions could be set ashore.

For three hours in the breakers 
Coombs and his crew sought to find 
an opening among the jagged rooks 
and twice narrowly escaped losing 
their lives, as the surf them

the rooks. Finally they gave

gave me
Williams’ Pink Pills w;ere brought to 
my notice and I began their use. Al
most from the outset they seemed to 
help me, but it was some weeks be
fore there was a material change for 
the better.

Duchess,
Prussia, drove with her in her.entry 
to Berlin instead of the Empress, who 

indisposed during the week.

/
Every part of the body is constantly decaying and being renewed. 

The dead cells, or tissuç waste, should be removed by the skin, 
kidneys and bowels. When these organs do not act regularly, this 
poisonous matter stays in the system—is taken up by the blood 
carried to heart, liver, stomach, brain and nerves all over the body 
—and poisons everything it touches.

“Fruit-a-tives’* keep each organ clean and healthy. “Fruit-a- 
tives" act on the skin, stimulating the millions of minute glands and

They act on the liver

was
Ae is usual with such ceremonies the 

hotels in Berlin were filled with the 
members of the. minor German royal 
families, and they made a picturesque 

with their gorgeous suite» at

From that on, however, 
rapid, and in a couple 

I was as well as ever I 
able to resume my

recovery was 
of months 
had been, and 
studies."

Every dose of Dr. W illiams Pink 
Pills makes new, rich, red blood; every 
drop of pure blood gives strength and 
vitality to the whole system, and ibis 
strength brings health. That s why 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such 

anaemia, all stomach
St. Vitus dance, 

afflictions

among
up the task and returned t£ the ship. 
Then suddenly the sea odhned, and 
Carlsen and two man set out for San 
Andreas Island, sixteen miles away, 
and before i^fct a swarm of craft,-of 
all deaSription came out from the 
island.

Coombs said that he had to drive 
the would be rescuers from the decks 
in ordew to save the moveable be
longings of ths ship, but three boats 

hired and all exBept Capt. So-

the opera and the grand banquet 
which they attended, and later formed 
a rich setting of costumes and uni- 

for the wedding ceremonies,

SOLD BY

Karl Freeman
forme
tit pee in number. The singing of the 
marriage contract under the statutes 
of the house of Hohensollern occurred 

the administering of the 
oaths took place Tuesday, 

and the final ceremony of the religious 
rites in tiro chapel of the castle

Wednesday. Dr. Dyrander.

opening the pores so the waste can escape. 
ceding more bile into the bowels and making the bowels move

act on the kidneys,
cases as
kidney troubles, 
heart. palpitation, tin- 
known only.to growing girls and

host of other ailments

regularly arid naturally every day. They 
strengthening and invigorating these organs and curing all kidney 
disorders.

Monday; men, and a 
from which both young and old suffer 
through bad blood. Sold by dealers 
in medicine or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for 12.50, from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Broekville. 
Ont.

civil law
At all druggist» or sent postpaid on receipt of price— 

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.
performed
the court chaplain, conducting the

were
wall left the David. They shook hands 
with him and left him standing alone 
on <the deck, and that night in the 
little schooner Amazaz, they left San 
Andrews for Colon, 220 mile» away, 
which they readied two days later.

Owned by the Donald Steamship Co. 
of No. 18 Broadway, the David left 
Baltimore Jan, 27 for Port Limon, 
and from the first the voyage was a 
rfiugh one until the vessel finally 
stranded on the rocks.

New York. Feb. 16.-After drifting 
for eight d^ye in a sea which threat
ened hourly to break to pieces their 

eight men and a woman

:Ladles’ Hid Boots 
Below factory Prices

services*
William and Empress Au- 

Victoria also celebrated their
Emperor Youthful Elopers Caught lu llosten

Silver wedding anniversary last Tues 
day. and cablegrams and telegrams of 
congratulation came from all over the 
world. Their Majesties, according to 

announced months

Of Tr-txil Urer Tablet».

Kentville Couple Arrested, but, on 
Proving Marriage, Were 

Released.

IHnrtectnreü by 
FfttllT-A-TlYB LIMITED, Otini

^CambridgeWe came across them 
when we were stock
taking and as they are 
a little out of style 
decided to close them 
out.

1.—Thetheir resolutions
did not receive presents from

Boston, Mar. 
police arrested last night and released 
today in Court on their promise to 
return home, Mr. and Mrs. John 1.

•ixrtocu and fourteen

Ag°„
their subjects, except the money for 
charitable uses which many munici Page Fencesmercantile compalitiea and numerous 
panics and private individuals have 
voted or donated, out of respect for 
the Emperor and Empress, for 
hospital extensions or 
new institutions for the relief of suf- 

at ten to twelve

Jenkins, aged 
respectively, vsllo had (doped from 
Kentville," N. S., .several days ago. 
The first nowe received that such a 

married couple was in this vi-

Sold and Erected by
Henry A. Oaks, New Albany.
J: H. Charlton, Springfield. 
Samuel Sanders, Round Hilll. 
AHain C. Chute, Clementsvale. 
L. B. Dodge, Spa Springs.

for found in c
W. E. Armstrong, Granville Ferry. 
W. V. Spurr, Deep Brook.
W. S. Fraser, Granville Centre.
F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown.
F. A. Chipman, Annapolis Royal.

schooner,
stood on Tuesday afternoon with life 
preservers on, ready to jump into the 
sea, when they were picked up by the 
Rio Grande,
They were landed yesterday afternoon 
at the Mallory Piet. No.32 South 
Brooklyn, and set out for their home 
near Portland, Ms.

Loaded with timber, the Winnifred 
A. Floran, of New London, a four 
masted schooner, 
off Virginia Beaoh, bound foe New 
York, when a gale blew up. 
of her cargo shifted and she listed to 
port. Then several of the timber slid 
off and pounded holes in her side, so 
her hold filled with water,

Capt. F. A. Hart tost control of the 
sohooner and she began to drift. In 
vain the eight seamen worked to right 
her and pump the water out, for sees 
swept over her and threw her nearly 
on her beam ends. Mrs. Hart, wife of 
the captain stood the strain for three 
days and assisted in oaring for the 

they gave out. Them, 
nerve,too, failed. All hope of saving 
the sohooner was given up after the 
fourth day, and the crew’s only hope 

themselves. For two 
days Mrs. Hart wee lashed in e 
berth.

Captain Davidson of the Rio Grande 
wan having hie hands full Tuesday 
afternoon in one of the heaviest blows 
of the season, making his way from 
P runs wick, Ga., to New York, when 
sixty miles off Cape? Hatteras, he 
sighted the F or an. Whrt half a mil# 
from the wreck, Mr. ljoyce, the first 
officer, put off for her writh sin men. 
Rowring under her lee he called to the 
crew to jump. Mrs. Hart was the first 
to leap. She landed in the arms of a 
yailpr and collapsed. Then Boyce s 
boat was swept away by the gale and 
he had to circle the wreck to get under 
her lee again. Three of the crew jump
ed, including "Capt. Hart.

Not daring to carry 
three passengers Boyce put back tor 
the Rio Grande through a sea tiled 
with timbers. On his second trip, with 

crew, he got the rest of the 
fell overboard and

young
Doneola Kids, formerly $2.15 and 

$2.2o a pair, selling now at 
$1.65.

t
Another line formerly $1.80 a pair 

$1.25, and still another 
which sold at $1.65 for $1.15.

contained in a letter tocnity,
the Boston police from Mrs. George 
Adams, of Kentville, N. S„ mother of 

girl, who hod eloped, in

ferrag, estimated 
millions. Such an outpouring oi dona
tions is cplite without precedent in 
Germany. About one hundred annexe.

foundations were dedicated in 
Prussia Tuesday, all receiving the 

of the Emperor or of tho Em

s freight steamship. page wire renceCo ,limned, 57 smgme si.,St.John, N. Bthe young 
which she implored them to find her 
daughter and send her back.

A possible address was given, and 
Inspector McGarr Rent out to Cam
bridge and with Captain Hurley-, 
found the young couple.

now Save Fuel bg Buying one ol Our
names

P One of tiro gifts to the Emperor on 

his silver wedding anniversary was 
that of 8250,000 from the widow of 
Herr Krupp, the great gun maker.

fias»MPI I. FISÏÏ8. They were twenty miles

Enginesthey proved thatarrested, though 
they had been legally married at 
Wolf ville, N. S., by Rev. Mr. tipkldell. 
At first the young wife was disinclined 
to return to Nova Scotia, but when 

mother’s heartrending

Part line
she read her 
letter she consented to go. The youngCASKS DRIFT What a user of one of ùur “ Woodpecker V Gasoline Engines writes to us :

YARMOUTH, N. S., January 15. 1906
Smith Branch, Middle Stewiarke.husband was separated from his bride, 

and walked disconsolately out of the 
court room. Jenkins said he had con- 

in his home city.

ACROSS THE POLEj.
THE L. M. TRASK CO.,

Dear Sir,—The 6% Horse Power, Woodpecker Engine, I purchased of you 
has given me good satisfaction. It is always ready to start, never balks, 
and is very light on gasoline.

Having used other makes of Engines, 1 can heartily recommend your 
Engines to anyone requiring power to run wood-saws, grain grinder or 
thresher.

If»»"» Proving Once More That an Arctic 
Cursent Flows Over North

ducted a grocery 
but decided he could do better in 
Boston, and asked the Adams girl if 
she would marry him and oome with

^4

Two of the drift casks which were 
set loose in Behring sea at the in
stigation of President Henry G. Bry
ant of the Geographical Society of 
Philadelphia and of Admiral George 
W. Melville some years ago, have 
been recovered. * One of them was 
found cm the coast of Iceland, 2,500 
miles from the point where it was 
cast overboard on the Alaskan coast. 
In its tortuous course it has protobly 
travelled 4,000 miles. Its drift across 
the Arctic ocean proves once more the 
existence of an arctic current flowing 

the North

Yours respectfully.
HOWARD CADDALL.

Write today for special March price to The L- M- TRASK CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B., and YARMOUTH, N. S.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity ef having their Patent business transacted 
by Expert». Prélimina 17 advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser#eat upon ra
ttiest. Marion & Marlon, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg, Montrer l : and Washington, D.C* U.ftwt.

ROSY CHEEKED BABIES

Nothing in the world is such a 
comfort and joy as a healthy, hearty, 
rosy-oheeked,h. p;<y baby. But _ the 
price of bab s health awl hapoines* 
is constant xi^ilance on the mother’s 
part. The little ills of babyhood come 
suddenly, and the wise mother will 
always be in a position to treat them 
at once. In promptly relieving and 
curing the ills of babyhood and child
hood no other medicine can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and they ore 
guaranteed absolutely free from opi
ate? and harmful drugs. Mrs. Win. 
Sinclair, Hebron, N. B., says:— 
"Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine I know of for curing the ids 
of young children. I always keep the 
TailViets in the house, ami do not know 
how I could get along without them.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 c.nts a box, from The 
Dr: Williams Medicine Co., Broekville, 
Ont.

was Ao save

BEFORE MOVINGValuable Property for SaleDOMINION ATLANTIC
6 RAILWAY

We will sell our varied 
stock of wall Papers, and 
Chinaware at cost Be 
sure and prove U.a above

The residential property of the sub- 
on Granville street 

and desirable
aeriber situated 
west. This attractive 
modem home is a commodious, well- 
built house of fourteen rooms, situat
ed on half acre lot on slight elevation 
and curve of road, and is surrounded 
with lawn and shade trees with gar-

—AKD—

Steamship Lines
—to—

St. John via Dlgby
—A IP»— ,

Boston via Yarmouth.

"Land of Evangeline" Route
,ftor MARCH la*. 1906, th 

St. am.hip and Thun Nsivioe of this 
Kail way will he ** follows !8nnday «•* 
epteip-

T'««Aawi.lt Arrive at Bridgetown
Irom fUlif»x.................... 12 11 * til

KkprV*« t : mu Yarnumch.... .... 2 34 p «n
Ayci-i*. :r»m Kiehmviid......... .. 4.50 i> «n
Aeu"*u. •mm ÀtiMai-i H» ........ 7-35 ».m

from B*4irmg sea across

Bridgetown Book Store
INTERNATIONAL RR1CK & 

TILE 00.

Pole region.
Fifty spindle-shaped casks 

strueted from designs submitted by 
Admiral Melville and were sent north 
cb United States revenue cutters and 
whaling riiips to Behring strait and 
th re diopped ovtrboaid in 1899, 
1903 and 1901. Each cask was num
bered and contained a message in 
four languages requesting the finder to 
notify the Geographical society of 
Philadelphia if the cask turned up.

recovered representative 
fleet which has been

den in the rear, containing thirty 
fruit trees, apple, pear and plum in 
full bearing, and small fruits.

The house contains on first floor, 
hall, parlor, living-room, dining-room, 
small office or den, kitchen, back kit
chen or wash room, pantry, closets 
and wood house.

The second story contains six bed
rooms and bath room, front and back 
halls, with stairs leading to each.

There are two large unfinished attics 
and a good cellar with new McClary 
coal furnace and vegetable closet.

Drainage is furnished "By private 
sevrer to the river.

The house is heated by hot air, is sup
plied with storm windows and doors 
and fly screens - and has town water, 
telephone and electric light service.

Possession given First of May. Pros
pective purchasers must apply at 
as the owner intends leaving the pro
vince shortly.

Apply to owner on premises.
M. K. PIPER. 

Bridgetown, February 0th.

were con-

Tenders will be received, by the un
dersigned, at his office in Bridgetown, 
up to the 14th day of April, next en
suing, for purchase of the entire 
plant and outfit of the International 
Brick and Tile Co., situate at Bridge- 

in the County of Annapolis, 
sisting of the following, viz:—

Real estate, nine acres, the larger 
portion being superior clay and sand, 
A forty H. P. boiler and engine, made 
by Matheson & Co., one sand mould
ing brick machine, capacity, twenty- 
five thousand brick per day; one pug 
mill for do.; one wire cut brick ma
chine, capacity, twenty-five thousand 
brick per day; one crusher; two new 
kiln sheds; racks for drying bricks; 
one wharf, recently built; railway sid
ing. All of the above in first class or
der and condition. Also pulleys, shaft
ing, belting, wheelbarrows, trucks, 
and tools usually fomnd in a well ap
pointed brickyard. Sand and clay in 
abundance, and in easy reach of ma
chines, very small expense in moving 
the clay and sand to the machines; no 
pumping necessary.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for five per cent, 
of the amount of the tender. The 
highest, or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

more than

Canada to Look After Falls

That Canada docs not intend to let 
the Niagara Falls go to ruin through 
the work of the power companies is 
evident from the action of the Hon. 
C. S. Hyman,' minister 
works, who 
commission 
may be obtained to the extent to 
which the scenic beauty of the Falls 
i# being impaiCpd by the encroach
ments of power companies. He has 
made the suggestion that an Interna
tional waterways commission be ap
pointed and experts obtained to make 
surveys and compile the necessary in
formation that "will show whether the 
Falls are being defaced or injured.

>-eew
men,
was

although one 
saved with difficulty.The other

Midland Division-
Traîne of the Midland Division ,l*ave W.h.d 

•or daily, (wxeept bin.day) for 'ITu o at < 30 
S.m. Kucf 5.48 p and from Truro Tor Winder 
»i 6.40 #,«>. and 3 35 p m.. connecting at Truro 
with traiuH of the I-.uirvoioiiial Kail wax, and 
at Windsor with . xpreen trains to and from 
UtiMkx and Yarmouth.

of this silent 
traversing the desolate wrastes of the 
Arctic was hod o longer voyage and 
doubtless a more eventful 
Placed on the .flow ice northwest of 
Point Borrow, Alaska, in latitude 71 
degrees 50 minutes jporth and longi
tude 164 degrees 50 minutes west, 
on September 13, 1809, it was

miles east of Cape Rouda 
northern const of lee-

of public 
has suggested that a 

be appointed that data
%history7 ■

Just Received
Boston %no Yarmouth Service

«. ».
b, far the baesi anrt laatost ■<*«"« rjX1^ 
eUt <»f Kohioii. leave# Yarmouth. Nedm. w«d- 
nwwday 8c Saturday tin mediately on arrival of 
wxi.r.w* • rain from Halifax, arriving in Boston 
hex: morning. Keiurnliai leave Long Wharf, 
Heston. Tuesday and Friday at 8 P»_ tuf "

Royal Mall sX-YARMOUTH,
*T. JOHN and OICBV.

M ouday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday.
. 7.45 a.m 
.10.46 a. m

_*.*»*« Uighy same day after arrival of 
train from Halifax.

Rat Traps and Ox Knobs.
Half Soles and Glass Cutters. 
Loaded Shells and B. B Caps» 
Putty Knives and Bag Needles 
Knives and Forks, and Mill File 
Turpentine and Crosscut Saws.

For sale right.

ered one 
Nupr, on the 

, land, on June 7, 1905. Afflicted With Rheumatism

with
rheumatism/’ says Mr. J. C. Bayne, 
editor of the Herald, Addington. In
dian Territory, “but thanks to Cham
berlain's Pain Balm am able once 
more to attend to business. It is the 
best of liniments.’’ If troubled with 
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial 
and you are certain to be more than 
pleased with the prompt relief which 
it affords. One application relieves the 
pain. For sale by S. N. Weare.

"I was and am yet afflictedDo 1$K Neglect a Cold
y.— CASTOR IAoh

Arrive» hi Uigby a cold to take its 
at this season ofNever allow 

course. Too often 
the year its courue le toward pneu
monia. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
will promptly cure your cold and 
counteract any tendency in this direc
tion. There ie nothing better for acute 
throat and lung troubles. For sale by 
S. N. Weare.

R. Shipley.For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Trains end Mearners ere run on Atiuuile 
Standard Time. FRANK L. MILNER, .

Liquidator.
Bears the 

Signature ofP. GIFKINS,
Geo’l Manager, 

Kentville, N 8
February 20th, 1906.W :’V
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t
body of Mrs. Ronaldson. By her side 
knelt her husband, and as I saw him 
I recalled the remark he had made 
earlier in the evening.

It was not long before I found to 
my unplesasant surprise that Mrs. 
Ronaldson had been poisoned, and I 
was 'every moment becoming convinced 
that the poison from the effects of 
which she was suffering was strych
nine. Whether self-administered or 
otherwise I could not then say. I des
patched one of the gentlemen to rouse 
the nearest chemist and get a few ar
ticles necessary for the treatment of 
the case, and then I rqaiuested the 
numerous guests who had collected in 
the room to retire and leave me with 
the patient, who was becoming worse 
every mon^pnt.

Just as the last person was leaving 
the room I was aware of someone en
tering hurriedly, and on looking round 
beheld with no little astonishment, 
I’fhaegden. He wore evening dress, and 
was evidently a guest, like myself, al
though I had not discovered his pres
ence until that moment.

“Cnn I be of any assistance?'' he 
enquired.

The stress of the case prevented me 
from doing more than merely remark
ing the surprise I felt at swing him 
so unexpectedly, and by this time he 
was qjlick to note the symptoms of the 
patient. In a moment or two he 
looked up.

“Strychnine?" he queried.
I nodded.
“Yes, undoubtedly," he said, in a 

decided tone.
The convulsions were becoming more 

and more severe after each interval 
of relapse, the hands were clenched, 
and the contraction of the facial 
muscles, together with the lividity of 
countenance and staring eyes, made 
altogether a very painful sight to 
fitness, especially for anyone outside 
the profession. Therefore I prevailed 
upon Mr. Ronaldson to leave the 
room, assuring him that everything 
our knowledge and exertions could ac
complish would be done to save his 
wife, although even as I spoke I had 
grave doubts as to this possibility, 
la a conimendably short space of time 
the chemist arrived, and we at once 
put the patient under chloroform, and 
then commenced to fight with death in 
earnest. Phaesdon worked with a 
cold, unnatural enthusiasm; once or 
twice I observed his hand shake, but 
beyond that his nerves seemed under 
perfect control. Everything our com
bined intellects could suggest was 
tried, but without success, and about 
half-past one the patient slipped from 
our hands. When Phaesdon recognized 
this he looked first at the lifeless fea
ture* and then at me in a way I did 
not understand, and running his fin- 
gera through his hair gave vent to a 
muttered something, which, at the 
time, I took to be nothing more than 
the disappointment of losing the pa
tient.

I noticed that Mrs. Ronaldeon’s 
program still hung from her wrist, so 
I removed it and placed it in my coat 
pocket. Whet prompted me to do so 
I cannot tell.

In the privacy of my own room in 
the early morning as I was retiring 
to bed for a few hours’ rest, I thought 
over the tragic event of the evening, 
and wondered what could possibly have 
prompted Mrs. Ronaldson to take her 
own life, for this was the general opin
ion regarding the matter. I could not 
understand "It; she was so 
hearted when I had spoken to her less 
than an hour previous to the sad oc
currence. Just then I recalled the re
mark made by Rogerson that after- 

had been in Phaesdon’s com-

Later in the day I looked at the I “Judge Rentoul," the Canadian Ga- 
programme I had removed from Mrs. zette says, “had no right to be an as- 
Ronaldson’gr wrist, and on it I found seating party to any arrangement of 
Phaesdon’s initials scribbled opposite the kind. Canada resents being made

the recipient of tainted immigration, 
be supported in this re-

I felt justified in con- j sentment by English judges ki 
eluding that he must have taken this magistrates."
opportunity of obtaining some refresh- It is well to temper justice with 
ment and poisoning it before present* mercy. Judge Rentoul’s willingness to 
mg it to her. Evidently he found in hoar the mother’s plea and give her 
her a temperament which he consider- son another chance may have been 
ed suitable on which to experiment commendable enough. But the man 
with the secret drug ho had used with with an alias, convicted m England, 
such disastrous results, and could not should be given another chance in 
resist the temptation. England, not in Canada. One criminal

more or less, here or there, may make 
little difference. The instance referred 
to, however, is by no means solitary. | 
Other judges have complacently as- | 
Burned, and acted upon their assump- 
t on, that Canada must take any 
criminal or wreakling who, in their | 
wisdom is not good enough for Eng
land but may do very 'well for “the 
Colonies." It is about time the British 
government reefuested such judges to 
affect the virtue of discriminating 
common sense if they have it not.

A
ForililtHllllllltllll|)lll|l|llll"l'

1*a danoe, about four previous to the 
one in which the poor lady was taken \ and should 
ill. Therefore

Drops \
<:i mnd I

ofFor Infants and Children.
Kendricks' 
Linimen

x.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 

Signature

y to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

[« Another Case In Point

Canada has no very great criminal 
population, but it is largo enough 
and it is growing, and British judges- 
who seek to keep down the prison 
population of the Old Country by 
suggesting the emigration of prisoners* 
to Canada might well be made the 
subject of representations to the Brit
ish government from Ottawa. The 
London Canadian Gazette cites what 
it dercribes us “another case of unde
sirable emigration to Canada under 
the auspices of a British judge," 
quoting the following from the Daily 
Mail of February 12:

“Central Criminal Court, before 
Judge Rentoul, K. C.—William Freder
ick Jones, alius Du Vere, aged twenty, 
and George Wilson, twenty-five, were 
indicted for obtaining jewelry by false 
pretences. Messages were received by 
telephone by Messrs. Blankensce, of 
Ely Place and Wolverhampton; 
Messrs. Baklock Sr, Co., of Holbom 
Viaduct; and other wholesale jewellers. 
They purported to come from Messrs. 
Vander and Hedges, of Bond street, 
and asked that certain articles be 
sent on. In a number of cases the 
swindle was successful, but eventually 
Messrs. Blankensce sent to Messrs. 
Vander and Hodges for a confirma
tory message, and discovered that the- 
telephone messages were frauds.

“Jones’ mother, with tears in her 
eyes, appealed to the judge on behalf 
of her son, suymg, pathetically, “I do 
want to save him. Give him another

“On the understanding that the 
young man went to Canada, the 
judge bound him over to come up for 
judgment if called upon."

Promotes DigestioaCheerful- 
nessandHest.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Kendricks 
Is King.

of

At all dealers./W* ofexdHrSMDiirmma
Smi- Abclmnm •

RML*SJb- . Anltt *

THF BAIRD CO. LIMITED, f»ro»rtstf.

In%
%Err^‘ opportunity may be afforded for an 

inefuiry into any matters in which 
policy-holders may be interested.

It is not to be assumed that there

Canadian Inquiry intoLlfe Companies

Ottawa, Mur. 1.—The minister of 
finance, who is still confined to his 
house as a consequence of his recent 
accident, has made an important an
nouncement on the subject of life in
surance. Mr. Fielding stated that the 
officials of his department have been 
following closely the inquiries that 
have been going o» in the United 
States into the operations of Ameri
can companies which have just been 
brought to a conclusion, with the ob
ject of profiting by the experience of 
the States in amendments which it is

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions,Fer rish- 
ness and Loss of Sleep.

irregularities in connectionare any
with insurance in Canada, but it is 
thought that m 
naturally created by investigations in 
the States the public would like to be

» For Over 
Thirty Years

view of the unreet
Facsimile Signature of

assured that the insurance system of 
the Dominion is sound and that if 
there are any defects they may be 
promptly remedied by legislation. The 
minister believes that such an inveeti-

NEW YORK.

CASTOMA gation may be made by a commission 
of competent gentlemen, 
have been chosen to be1 EXACT COPT Of WRAPPEB. Gentlemen 

named as
commissioners, but as their appoint
ments have not at this moment been 
officially made Mr. Fielding declined 
few days, however, the commission 
to make known their names. Within a 
will be issued and*t^|c inefuiry will be
gin.

proposed to make to the insurance 
act of Canada. The inspection of the 
Canadian companies during the cur
rent year by the superintendent of 
insurance and his officials has been a 
very rigid one.

The information thus made available 
might be sufficient to enable the min
ister to prepare the necessary insur
ance legislation for the coming 
sion. Nevertheless, he is of the opinion 
that in view of the widespread interest 
inthe subject, it is desirable that be
fore legislation is submitted to par
liament there should bfe a more general 
investigation which should be of an 
open and public character, so that

* The oewtau* oommmv. new vow* emr.

From a Medico's Note Book—The Diary of 
Shirley Crichton, M.D.,f

If is expected that the inquiry will 
be completed before the session of 
parliament is far advanced and that 
parliament will thus be placed in a 
good position before the close of the
coming session to enact whatever 
legislation may be deemed necessaryTHE POISONING OF MRS. RONALDSON protection fof the public in
terests.

A few months prior to my qualifying was working with, he took, in
an overdose, and when 

tney did eventually bring him round 
was old Kerr, the demonstrator, had to 

talk pretty sharply to him. If lie gets 
experimenting on other people in the 
same way when he tjualifies--well. I'm 
afraid the death-rate will go up."

In due course I took my degree, and 
shortly after obtained an appointment 

One winter during my 
residence there I received an invita
tion to a bail

• I was attending a special course of presumably, 
lectures on, toxicology. A college ac- DON’T THROW MONEY AWAYquaintanoe of mine, Rogerson, 
also a member of the class, and we 
always contrived to sit next to one 
another. In the course of the lecture 
one forenoon Rogerson, indicating a 
person sitting at the far-away end of 
the bench in front, atfked if I knew 
him. I looked at the person referred 
to, and after waiting a moment or 
two to get a glance at his face I was 
rewarded by him turning round to 
look at a chart at the back of the 
class to ‘which the lecturer had in
cidentally referred. I studied the 
features during the short time they 
were turned in my direction, but 
could not recollect having seen the 
person before, and said so to Roger-

*
The Chatham Incnbator and 

Brooder has created a New Era 
in Poultry Raising.

The setting Hen as a Hatcher 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

The Chatham Incnbator and

a

in Cheshire.

K % cV
that was being held. 

This was instituted primarily in aid 
*f a neighboring charity in which 1 
had a certain amount of interest, and 
I was pleased to find that my duties 
permitted me to be present that even
ing. I arrived to find many of th«i 
guests already assembled, and to nil

x V

*-
THE SET 1 INC HEN—Her failures 
have discouraged many a poultry raiser. 16 No. 1- 68 EU» W 

8 8 No. 1—120 Etil
| No. I—Ml E((•

THE CHA THAM INCUBA TOR—Ile

éSSSZ ïffiîïiïSA Lltfht. Pleasant and Profit- ™
Users of the Chatham Incubator and Brooder able Business f Or Women . possible out Oj chicks.

ha \ e all made money. If you still cling to the . . . . . - • _ _ __ - -
bu&inc?»^idng^he^ieu11^wJ>woui? Æ Every Farmer Should
like to reason with you. ^ ^ gjmth raising poultry with a Chatham Incu- Raise Poultry

iESfSaSISûSSKS iSE«Sâ3rSSiâB çâ’gffiK’sSSwSi S5SHSS5
of the Chatham Incubator and Brooder. started with much misgiving only to be sur- ThSSSng hen as' a hatoher will never be a

If yon allow a hen to set, you lose at least prised by the ease and rapidity with which the commercial success. Her business is to lay 
eight weeks of laying (three weeks hatching profits came to them. egg? and she should be kept at it. The only
and live weeks taking care of the chickens), or Qf course, success depends on getting a way to raise chicks for profit is to begin right, 
ttLin}he W6i .B ™uld *a7 right start. You must begin right. You can by installing a Chatham Incubator and Brooder,three dozen eggs. Lot the Chatham Incubator never make any considerable money aa a With such a machine ^ou can begin hatching 
on the hatching, while the hen goes on laying poultry raiser with hens as hatchers. You on a large scale at any time.

must have a good Incubator and Brooder, but You can only get one crop off your fields in 
this means in the ordinary way an investment a year, but with a Chatham Incubator and 
which, perhaps you are not prepared to make Brooder and ordinary attention, you can raise 
Just now, and thin is Just where our special chickens from early Spring until winter and 

If you keep 20 hone fromlarlng offer oomM lu. hnüî,!i.0?1L!îe2™2.
tbkÆ0rœ u2$as
-«2 îsxêst; ïïpss

eroforc. when the Chatham Incubator is with it and a reasonable amount of effort on 1 pe?ha5^u ”h?nk thffïf Requires a groat
hing the number of eggs that twenty hens your^art you are sure to makemoney, we d^fXeS?ag£at d£d X teSBtoulkww-

wouId hatch, it la really earning In cash for you would not make the special offer below. lodge to raise darkens with a Chatham lncu-
£9.00 besides producing for your profit chicks bator and Brooder. If so. you arc greatly mis-
by the wholesale, and'being ready to do tha taken. Your wife or daughter can attend to
same thing over again the moment each hatch the machine and look after the chickens with-

I»;'v „ , .. , . .. . out interfering with their regular household
Don t you think, therefore, that it pays to duties,

keep the hens laying and let the Chatham The market is always good and prices are
Incubator do the hatching? never low. The demand is always in excess of

Ihere are many other reasons why the the supply and at certain times of the year you
Chatham Incubator and Brooder outclasses can practically get any prioe you care to ask for
the setting hen. good broilers. With a Chatham Incubator and r‘

rho hen nets when she is ready. The Chat- Brooder you can start hatching at the right
ham Incubator is always ready. By planning time to bring the chickens to marketable
to take off a hatch at the right time, you may broilers when the supply is very low ami the
have plenty of broilers to seil when broilers prices accordingly high. This you could never

you do with hens as hatchers. , '
w to We know that there is money In the poultry

business for every farmer who will go about it 
right. All you have to do is to get a Chatham 
Incubator and Brooder and start it. But per
haps you are not prepared just .now to spend 
the money. This is why we make the, special

Brooder has always proved aYon can make money 
raising chicks tn the rttfht Money Maker, 
way—lots of It.

lbappearances the function promised to 
be- a marked success, both financially 
and socially. Most of the surrounding 
families were present, and amon^ the 
better known to me of these I ob
served early in the evening a Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronaldson. Both were in the beet 
of spirits, and being on the charity 
comm ’t tee were, like myself, highly 
pleased at the large attendance, which 
must have numbered close on two 
hundred.

“You haven’t?" he said with some 
surprise, “why he is the greatest 
crank on this branch I ever came in 
contact with. Phaesden is his name— 
I’ll introduce you outside, if I can get 
hold of
roundings preventing easy conversa
tion, we gave our attention tj the 
lecturer once more.

On leaving the hall at the close of 
the lecture we noticed Phaesden about 
a dozen yards in front of us. In a 
short time we were alongside i irn, 
and Rogerson introduced m?.

Phaesden gave me a steady look for 
a moment or two, and then extending 
a bony hand, said, “Ah, pleased to 
make your acquaintance, Mr. Crich
ton."

The man was of medium height, ra
ther slim in build, pale complexion, 
and thin, black, rather unkempt lair. 
He was clean shaven, which showed 
up a rather firm lip line, hardly recon
cilable with an otherwise somewhat 
strained and nervous countenance. IJis 
eyes, too, denoted the enthusiast in 
some direction.

We strolled along to a neighboring 
restaurant to have some lunch to
gether, before going up to another 
lecture in the afternoon. During the 
meal Phaesden talked incessantly. His 
whole mind seemed to be centred on 
the discovery of new or the modifica
tion of old poisons, and he showed 
an intimate knowledge of many pow
erful drugs, which the profession at 
that time were rather chary of using. 
He was also possessed of some very 
fixed notions regarding the effects of 
certain drugs on different tempera-, 
men is.

r

I him,” and then our sur-

light-

FS
Later in the program I had the 

pleasure of a waltz with Mrs. Ronald
son, and she was evidently enjoying 
the evening. As we sat conversing at 
the close of the item we were joined 
by her husband. All at once, after a 
short pause, he said abruptly, “Well, 
the evening so far has proved itself an 
undoubted success, but I have an un
comfortable feeling that something is 
going to happen."

I wras rather surprised at the re
mark, as the speaker was not by any 
means of a morbid nature, ami I 
mentally put it down to a temporar
ily disordered liver.

k noon we
pany, namely, “If he gets experiment
ing on other people in the same w ay 
when he qualifies—well, I’m afraid the 
death-rate will go up. Could Phaesdon 
hgve poisoned Mrs. Rona'.dson? The 
possibility staggered me, for instinc
tively I Jelt I had discovered an un
pleasant truth. Tired out. yet endeav
oring to think clearly what action I 
should take in the circumstances, I

r * i
Our No. 3 Incubator will hatch as many eggs 

as twenty setting hens, and do it better. Now, 
here is a question in arithmeti

fell asleep.
About five o’clock I was awakened 

by the night-bell ringing, and on put
ting my ear to the tube a voice call
ed, “Please come immediately, sir, 
oneof Mr. Mason’s guests has 'been 
taken very ill—he seems to have lost 
his reason, sir."

I hurriedly dressed, and on going 
downstairs found a coachman waiting 
me with a gig. After a short drive in 
the frosty early morning air, I found 
myself at the residence of Mr. Mason, 
with whom I was slightly acquainted. 
On being shown into a room upstairs 
I saw the figure of a man, half-dressh 
cd, lying across the bed. As I entered 
he rose suddenly to his feet and faced

“Oh, Harry, how can you?" said 
Mr-. 'Ronaldson, with a pleasant 
laugh. “If you feel 
mood yourself there is no reason why 
you should infect others."

*
t the to:are scarce and prit - ~ 

depend on the hen, y 
broilers just when eve 
being marketed, and 
stiff.

The hen is a careless mother, often leading her 
chickd amongst wet grass, bushes, and In places

notch. Ifin a melancholy Its will grow to 
ry other hen’s chicks are 
when the price is not so

The orchestra struch up the intro* 
duction to the next item, and Mrs. 
Ronaldson’s partner approached to 
claim her, while Ronaldson and I 
went off on a similar efuest. Thus we 
separated.

About twelve o’clock, as the dancers

Altogether, there is absolutely no reasonable We know the Chatham Incubator and
reason for continuing the use of a hen as a Brooder has no equal. L, » .
hatcher and every reason why you should We know that with any reasonable effort on
have a Chatham Incubator and Brooder. your part, you cannot but make money out of

We are making a very special offer, which the Chatham Incubator and Brdoder. -
it will pay you to investigate. We know that we made a similar offer last

year and that in every rase the payments
Small Premises Sufficient
For Poultry Raising --------------------------- ----------------------------------------- „„ h«iut.m m matin.

Of course, if you Have lots of room, so much “Gentlemen,—Your No. 1 Incubator Is all this proposition to every honest* earnest man

[SlSSTSiraM ffliîfcK? SHSHuîil atur.m» hvve.L
with setting hens as hatchers. You must get a Gentlemen,—I had never seen an Incubator If we knfiw of a fairer offer, we-would nihke it. 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder. until I received yours. I was pleased and sur- Write UT » post card wit* WW name and

To enable everybody to get a fair start In the prised to get over 80 per cent., and the chickens address, and we will send you full particulars, as 
right way in the poultry business, we make are all strong and healthy. A child oould well as our beautifully illustrated book, “How 
a very special offer which it is worth your operate machine successfully. Jab. Day, Rath- to make money out of chicks. 'Wtitefctc-day 
while to investigate. well, Man.” r* . ^ to Chatham. • '

We can supply you quickly from our distributing warehouses it Calgary, Brandon, Regina, Winnipeg, New Westminster, B.C:, Montreal* 
Halifax, Chatham. Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit, Mich

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Pept. No.fr79, CHATHAM, CANADA

Let us quote you prices on a good Fanning Mill or good Farm Scale.

:
were gliding dreamily through one of 
the best waltzes of the evening, there 
was a sudden interruption. Some un 
pleasant news had evidently got 
abroad judging by the look^ of en
quiry with which the guests turned to 
one another. The next moment-some
one hurried

It was Phaesden! The man’s reason 
was gone; he was a raving maniac!

He glared, at me with a fiendish look 
for a moment, and then cried out: 
“My God, 
isn’t she?
symptoms, they were unquestionable. 
Strychnine? No, it wasn’t strychnine— 
it was—it was—oh, I’m not going to 
tell you what it was. Go, do you hear." 
and . with that he sank in a huddled1 
heap on the floor. We had him at 
once conveyed to the asylum, where 
two years later death relieved him.

“'He’s a peculiar soul," said Roger- 
wfyen Phaesden left us. “It is my 
oi£ that he will kill himself with

i will yfirh up in 
at yolti can make 
without asking for

overstudy. He is not a healthy en
thusiast—he’s an out and out fanatic

up tp me, and grasping She is dead,go awây.
I don’t care. I saw themy arms exclaimed:

“Your services are required, doctor. 
Mr. Ronaldson has been taken sudden
ly ill,"

I followed the speaker -qonickly across 
the polished floor to the small ante
room, and on entering I found a 
crowd of guests gathered round a 

which lay the prostrate

on the subject."
And I felt I had to agree with him.
#<You know," he pursued, “not so 

very long ago in the laboratory they 
had to use the pump, and I under
stand they had no little difficulty in 
pulling him round. In order lo experi- 

^ ence the effects of a certain drug he couch on
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Catarrh
Cured

Catarrh is offensive—more 
than that it is the fore
runner of worse diseases. 
Catarrh spreads from the 
nose to the throat where it 
sometimes prepares the suf- 
fercr for diphtheria; it 
spreads to the stomach and 
bowels where it generates 
the worst kind of indiges
tion ; consumption, even, 
has been known to be help
ed along by catarrh.

If your breath is bad, 
you had better sweeten it 
up by getting catarrh out 
of your system. You should 
take something that will kill 
the disease germs, tone up 
your general health and 
particularly revitalize and 
invigorate the mucous 
membranes which catarrh 
especially attacks. Don't 
fuss and fail with snuffs and 
sprays—get right straight 
at the disease by using the 
greatest of tonics, tissue 
builders and blood purifiers

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)
Sold by ail druggists, 51 per bottle.

SAMPLE AND OOOK'.ET FREE
sent will» our compliments.

Ai'Dxe.3 “Sampia Department O"'

Dr.T. A. Siooum, Limited
Office ; ;.nd Laboratories :

173s KÎN3 ST ML ET WiSST. TORONTO.

Food Made While You Wait

At a time when the Federal govern
ment as well as many States is mov
ing against adulteration of food, one 
has the entertaining spectacle of a 
professor of chemistry giving object 
lessons on the* subject. A New Jersey 
chemist stands ready to supply you 
all sorts of food ami drink, principal
ly made up in his laboratory, without 
calling at all upon the animal or 
vegetable kingdoms. If you want a 
cocktail be will serve you one which 
you cannot -detect from the best pre
pared at a cafe. He will make you all 
sorts .of salads and -dressings, wbichl 
taste well, and will take decayed 
meats and vegetables and after treat
ment apparently serve you a jmlateAJe 
and wholesome dish.

♦

Telling News in Holland

births, marriages andIn Holland
deaths, instead of being recorded in 

are' indicated by wind-newspapers,
mills. When a miller get married 
stops his mill with the arms of the 
wheel in a slanting position and with 
the sails unfurled.

he

His friends and
guests frequently do likewise with 
their mills, in.token of the ceremony.
To indicate a birth the wheel is stop- 
{>ed with the arms in a slanting pom- ** 
tion, but at a more acute angle than 
for a marriage, and xkith the two up.

.per Sails unfurled. Should a miller die 
the sails oS his mill are all furled, and 
the wheel is turned round until the 
arms form an upright cross, in which 
position they are left until after the 
funeral has taken place.

< 1

■

.

rule, one is ready to plant the seed 
as soon as the hotbed is ready to 
receive it.

In locating a hotbed select a warm, 
southern exposure, on a gradual slope 
to the south, if possible. Make an ex
cavation about three feet deep. After 
having done this, brick up the sides 
or use strong planks as preferred. Fill 
this pit with the compost and put on 
tfik sash. The usual size of hotbed 
sash is 3x6 feet. If only plante enough 
for an ordinary family are needed, n 
small hotbed xvith two or three «ashes 
will 'be amply sufficient. The hotbed 
should be made twenty indhes high at

K
<% >•11

Most housewives judge the purity 
of a flour by its whiteness. White 
somehow signifies purity. But while 
pure flours arc always white, white 
flours arc not always pure.

Royal Household Floor
is the whitest flour that is milled. 
It is also the purest. You may think 
the flour you are using is about as 
white as flour can be. Yet if you 
place it beside Royal Household 
Flour it will look yellow by com
parison. Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household, and make sure that he 
understands that you mean it.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

“O^ilvie’s Book for a Cook,” 
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

11 you how to get it FREE,

agricultural Department
the back and fourteen inches in front. 
This will give the proper slope to 
catch all the largest amount of sun
light.

In making a large hotbed, it will be 
necessary to have cross-pïeces of wood 
1 ween each saah for support. A com
plete hotbed already for placing in 
position can be purchased very cheap
ly from first-class seed houses, 
cross-pieces are so made that the 
sash slide in them toward the back 
or high side of the bed. This admits 
light and air on warm days. The mix
ture bf manure and leaves shouW be 
smoothly covered fijve to seven inches 
deep with fine, rich loam. Leave the 
sash closed tightly for a few days 
until the heart begins to rise, then 
everything is ready for planting the 
seed.

DO W1NTGR EGGS PAY?

(Grant Davis, Hunterdon Co., N.Y.)
Eggs freshly laid are high in winter. 

It quite often happens that the cost, 
of inahing them is still higher when 
the tipie consumed in attending to the 
many wants of the hens is added to 
the coat of a liberal supply of egg 
producing feeds, there must be a gen
erous supply of eggs to make ends 
meet. And everyone knows hiudy's ex
asperating indifference to any kind of 
good treatment when she wants to 
take a time off. This is very apt to 
be in .winter.

To get eggs abundantly in winter 
requires more than feed and care. The 
hens must be so managed that their 
laying habits may be somewhat di
verted from the normal egg producing 
season, spring and summer. Force 
them to do their beet during the 
summer months and it will be uphill 
business to get them to lay whèn H 
is cold. 'Recently, I saw the advice 
given that to get winter eg/s begin 
to feed in summer in order to get the 
hens in ‘/trim. The trouble is they 
will get jm trim find out again by the 
time cold weather begins. This plan 
of feeding for eggs in the fall is a 
gqpd "one and one I have followed for 

years but I invariably find, that 
while the bens lay very profitably un
til cold weatheF sets m, they will lay- 
little m winter until towards spring 
and I do not coax/ them to, knowing 
that it would- result in failure. They 
must have their season» of rest. A hen 
fed continuously for eggs will get off 
her feed and out of condition and will 
not lay as much as xvith less feeding 
and more rational management. Give 
them a rest and a change of diet in 
the hottest summer weather and they 
will give a good account of themselves 
during the fall months. To work for 
winter eggs with a flock of hem 
will give a negative result po matter 
how careful a feeder may have them 
in charge.

As a general rule, we should look to 
the early pullets for our successful 
winter layers. Pullets hatched in 
April and kept growing will be at ma
turity before cold weather set® in and 
given reasonable care and feeding will 
begin to lay. They will not lay every 
day,it is true, but, with a comfort
able house and an abundance of feed 
to keep up heat and make egg ma
terial at the same time, they v\;ll 
continue to lay all winter. Late pul
lets which do not mature until along 
in xvinter are not apt to begin the 
egg busniess until the approach of 
spring. To try to make hens lay 
which are too young or are 
out"is only to invite failure and pos
sible injury to the flock especially *if 
stimulating feeds and condiments arc 
used. To gejfc the pullets started laying 
in the fall, they must be kept in the 
best of health, be lively and thrifty. 
From t-his kind of stock winter eggs 

•be produced with orofit, ao<l he 
the egg business neglects 

his best opportunities if he

The
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lb Haw the Vla»oline Motor Drivel the 
AutomobileThe heat being found eighty-five de

grees, mark the ix<T off in rows about 
four inches apart. Sow the seed thin
ly, covering hbout one-half inch deep, 
tin will be -necessary to raise the sash 
and give the bed plenty of ventila
tion on warm days. Be careful that 
the sashes are closed at the approach 
of evening. They should not be open
ed too early in the morning while the 
weather remains cool.

Having soxvn the seed, sprinkle 
about one-half inch of very fine loam 
over the whole bed. Vse tepid water 
when necessary to moisfen the bed. 
The watering should be done to proxi
mate as nearly as possible natural 
conditions. That is, do not water un
til the bed is becoming dry and needs 
it; then use enough to wet it thor
oughly. It is fatal to the seed and 
young plants, to keep splashing on 
small quantities of water at short in
tervals. This keeps the bed too wet 
and will cause the seed to rot before 
it has a chance to germinate.

In fact, the four good vegetables 
named can be as well started later in 
coki frame. A cold frame is simply v. 
hotbed without the heat of the ma
nure. In other words, the filling is 
simply sdil, with such heat ns is fum 
ished through glass sash. Having 
marie the selection of varieties of to
matoes and the seed is sown, watch 
germination carefully. As soon as the 
young plants are three inches high, 
transplant them about four inches 
apa;t into another section of the hot
bed; six inches apart will make even 
more stalky plants.

Before setting the plants in the gar
den, they
hardening process. This is done by 
opening the hotbed sash wirier and 
wider each day until the beds arc 
open just before transplanting into 
the. garden.

With the average person and with 
some newcomers in motordom the 
principal of the gasoline motor is not 
thoroughly understood and a succinct 
explanation in plain words might not 
be amiss.

Although Lenoir invented the gas 
engine in I860, the real engine of the 
Otto cycle type was brought out in 
1876 by Dr. Otto, who thought that a 
great deal of power was wasted with 
the Lenoir engine liecau.se the gas was 
not compressed. If von have a large 
quantity of gas anti squeeze it into a 
small space and then explode it you 
get much more power from it than If 
the gas were in a large space when 
it is exploded. The “Otto cycle" 
means that the piston hus four move
ments to one explosion.

First of all the piston moves down
ward to the bottom of the cyclinder 
in which it has to perform its work. 
This is known ns the “suction stroke/* 
because us the piston descends it 
creates a vacuum or suction, thereby 
drawing a charge of gas into the 
space which it has just left on its way 
to the bottom of the cyclinder. Just 
the same thing happens when one 
pulls back the handle of an ordinary 
bicycle pump—the air is drawn into 
the_ space left vacant by the leather 
suction washer and the handle rod.

When the piston has arrived at the 
lower md of the cyclinder it then 
commences its second cycle by an up
ward movement termed the “compres
sion stroke." As it goes up it ten- 
counters the gas which it has already 
drawn into the cyclinder.

The piston pushes this gas up in 
to a small space at the top of tne 
cylinder. The moment the piston has 
accomplished this the gas is.ignited by 
an electric Spark, ami the force of the 
explosion sends the piston racing 
dçwTi to the bottom of the cyclinder

This is the third cycle or “firing 
stroke." The piston then gets to the 
bottom of the cyclinder, but owing to 
the impetus given to it by the firing 
stroke, and the energy stored in the 
fly-wheel secured to the crank it must 
once more for the foruth time in the 
cycle return to the top of the cylind
er in order to I e/in all over again it® 
four strokes.

As it mounts the exhausted gas es
capes out of the way by permit of o 
valve which opens at the right mo
ment to permit of its egress. This 
fourth and luist stroke is known as the 
“exhaust stroke," because the used 
vas is being pushed by the piston out 
of the compres.-ed chamber through 
the valve which is most appropriately 
nam-d the exhaust valve.

be subjected to a

“laid

Little Dorothy’s Wish

Little Dorothy's papa had been very 
ill with appendicitis and had lain for 
many days in the darkened room af
ter the doctors had come and remov
ed his appendix. Doroffiy had been 
xvith the promise that she should, go 
told to be very quiet and very good, 
in to see her papa at the earliest petf- 
sible moment. At last she was permit- 
t ri û brief interview. When the nurse 
came to take her away she hung back 
a moment. “Haven't I been very 
<|uiet, papa?" “Yes," whispered the 
fond parent. “And haven't I been 
ver^ good?" Her father admitted it. 
“Then won’t you do me a big favor, 
papa?" “Certainly. What is it, my 
chid?" “Let me see the baby."

who is in

does not raise lot of early pullets 
for the folloxving xvinter’s layers.

STARTING EARLY TOMATOES FOR 
HOME USE.

It is not a difficult matter to raise 
stalky tomato plants from

seed if one has a fairly well prepared 
hotbed. The best time to start a hot- 
bçd for tomato plants is the latter 

early April.part of March or very 
The time will vary somewhat accord
ing to the latitude. Fresh horse ma
nure is preferable for such a purpose.

about half itè

The departure ol the British garri
sons from Canada, makes us think of 
(he time, many centuries ago, when 
Rome—ancient mistress of the world,

Always Keep Chamberlain’»

“We would not be without Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept on 
hand continua’ly in our home," says 
W. W. Kearney, editor of the Indepen
dent, Lowry City, Mo. That is just 
what every family should do. 
kept at hand ready for instant use, a 
cold may be checked at the outset 
and cured in much less time than af
ter it has become settled in the sys
tem. This remedy is also without a 
peer for croup in children, and will 
prevent the attack when given as soota 
as tlie child becomes hoarse, or even 
after the croupy cough appears, which

kept at

Add to this manure 
bulk in leaves. After thoroughly mix
ing this, place in the hotbed, tiamp 
dowm fiimly. Occomposition will begiil 

fuimish sufficient heat, 
severest * xveather xvhich

withdrew her garrisons fiom English 
«sail. But here the parallel ends. The 
ancient Britons saw with dismay the 

cohorts.
Whenat once and 

even in the 
usually follows after such early plant
ing. Before this compound is placed 
in the hoiked, it should be very tl oi- 
ou-ghly mixed and allowed to stand# 
is possible, in a pile, two or three

departure of the Roman 
With tears they besought their con- 

not to abandon them. Thequerors
Piets and Scots would lay waste their 
northern borders; while across the 
sea would come first the Dane and 
then the Saxon to possess their land.

week*,, .jucti treatment will cause fer
mentation v«# start in the pile and 
facilitate matters very much. As a

only lie done when the remedy is 
hand. For sale by S. N.CURESMIN ARB’S LINIMENT 

DIPHTHERIA.

Lady Strathcona Losing Her Memory

“I Know Your Face, but I Forget 
Your Nome," She Tells a 

Princess.

London, Mar. 1.—Lady Strathcona, 
the wife of the great Canadian who 

for ten thousandhas given a check 
guineas (261,000) to the Queen’s un
employed fund, is one of the simplest
and at the same time one of the 
most absent-minded of old ladies. She 
cannot remember a face, although she 
may have known the owner of it for
years.

Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll, 
the King’s best looking and favorite 
sister, tokl her friends just before she 
left for Egypt that Lady Strathcona, 
who bus known her well for fifteen 
years, came up to her recently and 
said, “I know* your face, but I can’t 
for the life of me think of your

The Princess was highly amused, 
but Lady Strathcona herself was not 
in the least disconcerted. The old lady 
has no feeling of awe for royalty or 
any one else, and usually says exactly 
what comes into her head. Of late 
years her one idea has been to get {is 
many poor families out from London 
to Canada as possible, 
her husband’s enthusiasm for the Do
minion.

She has all

King Crij pled Permanently by Fall

Edward Can Never Walk Again With
out the Aid of Cane—Broke Leg 

Tendon While Out Shooting.

London, Mar. 1.—As the result of 
his fall xyhile shooting in Windsor 
Forest in November, King Edward is 
permanently lame and cannot walk 
again without a cane. The King broke 
the tendon of Achilles, which connects 
the heel with the calf of the leg.

The King is sixty-five years old, 
and nature, even with the most skil
ful assistance, cannot completely re
pair the broken tendon Achilles of a 
man of that age. Leaning on a stick, 
King Ed ward walks very slowly and 
with a pronounced limp.

His Majesty leaned heavily on a 
crutch-handled, stout Malacca cane 
when he oj>eneri Parliament. He could 
not arise from the throne until the 
cane was handed to him. He wears an 
orthopaedic instrument inside his boot 
to support his ankle.

Otherwise the King looks to be in 
good health, but he is planning for a 
quiet, restful stay at Biarritz before 
his Mediterranean cruise.

At Biarritz he will be the guest of 
Consuelo, Duchess of Manchester, at 
her villa.

Would Seat Women in the British 
Parliament

Sir Charles Dilke Introduced a Bill for 
the ‘Enfranchisement of Fair 

Sex—Declares for Univer
sal Suffrage.

London, Mar. 1.—Sir Charles Dilke, 
member of Parliament for the Forest 

Division of Gloucestershire,of Dean
has actively entered the lists as cham
pion of the enfranchisement of wo en, 
and, if his bill, the text of which was 
issued recently. is adopted, women 

be sitting in the House ofmay soon 
Commons and Peeresses in the House 
of Lords.

The measure provides th<it every 
man and woman shall be qualified to 
vote at parliamentary and other elec
tions, and that no person shall be 
disqualified by sex or marriage from 

either House ofbeing a member of 
Parliament.

Big Seizure of Whiskey in Maine

250 Gallons and Much Beer Taken 
From Boston Steamer Shed.

Portland, Me., Mar. 1.—Nearly 250 
gallons of whiskey and many kegs of 
beer have been seized within the past 
twenty-four hours from express com
panies in this city. The largest share 
was made at the freight house of the 
Maine Coast Transportation Company 
on the arrival of the steamer from 
Boston. The
marked mostly to Berlin, N. H.,
Waterville parties.
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THE BLESSINGS OF COLD.

In the Medical Era for October Dr. 
Robert Peter maintains that cold is a 
blessing when you learn to endure 
it. He points out that its endurance 
can be acquired gradually if begun 
early in the season. He does not be
lieve in coddling the body with wool
lens. “Better keep blood in circula
tion by outdoor exercise," says he, 
“so that if heavier clothing should 
really bo needed the body will not re- 
ctfuire its encumbrance too much."

Graduated baths, with friction, he 
tells us, will harden the body very 
much, especially when followed by vig
orous exforcises m graded tempera
tures. I know' a man, says be, “xvho 
is always astir, and who wears not 
even a shirt, but only blue jeans and 
blouse, all the year round. He has his 
windows open all the year round, day 
and night, no fire, and thoroughly 
joys it. While this is an extreme case, 
it shows how one can inure himself to 
cold."

Dr. Peter expresses the conviction 
that the subjects of ventilation and 
heating, * which arc important factors 
in 4the winter months, are not so well 
understood as they might be, and he 
attributes much of the illness during 
the inclement part of the year to the 
foul air and fuel gases, t$ which the 
baneful effects of indoor life are main
ly due. According to him conditions 
should be reversed, and it would be 
wiser to camp out and bask in the 
winter sun end to stay at home in the 
summer shade.

“As to ventilation," says he, “it 
can never be overcome, and especially 
is this true at night. Our bedrooms 
should be well ventilated. One-third of 
our lives is spent in them. A bedroom 
with southern exposure is probably 
best in xvinter, and it is a cheer and 
godsend. It is death to germ life. It 
will cut short a cold or catarrh, and 
the white plague cannot lurk there. 
As we need the shade in summer, we 
need the sun in winter.

After a consideration of the list, 
which should be more stimulating at 
this season of the year, the author 
emphasizes the fact that the respira
tory prgans mostly stand the brunt 
of the win Ter diseases. The doctor be
lieves that we must look to the cir
culation to help us out m our prophy
laxis. “After a cold is once contract
ed,however," he says, “open the flood 
gates of ilrmination and equalize the 
circulation. A good physic or a Turk
ish bath may restore conditions."

SELECTED RECIPES.

Preparing Macaroni.—This recipe is 
genuinely after the manner of the 
Italians. Take two to three onions, 
slice them and frj/ a golden brown; 
then prepare some ripe tomatoes, or, 
if out of season, use canned tomatoes, 
amd pour them into the pan xvith the 
onions, and season to suit. In the 
meantime, have boiled a -sufficient 
cjluantity of marcaroni until tender, a 
layer of which put into a dish and 
grate oxer it some Parmeau cheese; 
then |x>ur on a layer of tomatoes and 
onions, and so continue until the dish 
is filled, makipg the top layer of ma
caroni, and bake until the top is a 
rich broxvn.

Cinnamon cake without eggs, as 
gixen by “Martha" in the Chicago 
Record Herald, will be welcome when 
the hens are niggardly in laying. 
Dissolve one teaspbonful of baking 
soda in a little hot water; add to it 
half a cupful of molasses, half a pint 
of sour cream, half a pound of brown 
silgiir, the. grated zeat of half a lemon* 
one rounding tablespoonful of cinna
mon, pinch of allspice and maoe, three 
cupfuls of sifted flour; finally one 
pound of seeded raisins, cut fine and 
lightly floured. Bake m loaf or gem 
pans n a moderate oven.

A very good chafing dish recipe— 
Put a tablespoonful of butter into' the 
blazer, qnd when it melts, add a small 
onion minced. Brown slightly, and add 
a cupful of canned tomato, salt, teay- 
enne, and a speck of sugar. Stir until 
this boils, and then put in three or 
four tablespoonsful of grated cheese 
and three unbeaten eggs. Stir, and as 
soon as the eggs are set, serve on 
small slices of toast. After the eggs 
aro added the blazer must be set in 
the hot water pan.

What to do with cold roast meats 
is often a problem. Cold lamb is ex
cellent when served in aspic jelly. 
Make the jelly—or buy it, which is 
easier and nearly as good every way— 
and pour a little in the bottom of a 
mould. Cut the lamb in thin slices of 
uniform size, and trim them neatly. 
When the layer of jelly is hard, ar
range slices with layers of jelly, and 
pour jelly in last of. alfr When the dish 
is quite firm, unmouKti and decorate 
With small olives, trunks, capers, or. 
pimentoes, and garnish with water- 
cresses.

NERVOUS AND SICK HEAD
ACHES, and all Headaches arising 
from Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, ÿer- 
vouanees, Colds, Feverishness, Fatigue 
of Body or Mind, Exposure to Heat, 
etc., promptly cured by Bowman’s; 
Headache Powders. The safest and 
beet remedy. v>
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LIGHT
Soap

Wash oilcloths 
and linoleums w.th 
warm water and■fix

Sunlight Soap, rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.

Common soaps fade the colors and 
injure the surface. Sunlight Soap deans, freshens and preserves 
oilcloths and linoleums.

Sunlight Soap wishes clothes white without injury to the 
delicate fabrics, or to the hands, for it contains nothing that can 
injure either clothes or hands.

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).
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